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By ELIZABETH WHARTON 
Halted P reu  later aatloaal

George Wallace says he will end his 
^ i l ic a l  career in 1979 if he does not win the 
iJemocratic presidenlial nomination this 
year

Wallace told reporters on NBC TV s
Meet the Press if he cannot win the 1976 

presidential nomination his mam concern 
will be using las delegates to make sure the 
party rer esenls the great middle class

Unless he is nominated. Wallace said, he 
will end his political career when his term

Wallace will win or leave politics
ruAirmiu .. . J S b

as Alabama governor expires in January. 
1979

Meanwhile. Ronald Keai^n continued his 
efforts to buy prune time on national televi 
son and Morns Udall said he would accept 
the vice presidential nomination on either a 
Junmy Carter or Hervy Jackson ticket

Reagan's campai^i media managers 
said they would try again today to buy time 
for a planned nationwide speech from 
reluctant networks They sent telegrams to 
all three on Sunday renewing the request

An NBC spokesman said today the

network is examuung the request, but no 
decision had yet been made ABC officials 
could not be reached for comment this 
morning CBS previously denied it had 
refused to sell Rea(^n the tune

Reagan Satirday called it a ridiculous 
situation H is  press secretary Lyn 
Ndiziger. said Sunday the next step had not 
been decided

Nofziger told reporters Rea^^n may take 
his campaign into Texas soon and said 
Reagan tentatively plans to go back out on 
the road a week from Monday

Udall. asked about the vice presidency 
dunng a New York televisiori interview 
said I woultki't refuse a call of my 
political party ' Asked if he could serve 
with Carter or Jackson. Udall said. Yes. 
yes

Udall said of Jackson I m not sure I 
want him m the presidency, or at least 1 
thmk I would be brtter

Carter he said, liberated us from this 
idea that southerners can't seek national 
office, and we re a better country for that

One national and two statewide polls had 
varying results Sunday

A national telephone survey by the New 
York Times and CBS News found Carter 
apparently has translated his primary 
victories into broad support among 
fiemocrats

He now leads his closest rival. Jackson, 
nearly two to one among active candidates 
Wallace, according to the new poll, has lost 
more than half the support he had six weeks 
age Noncandidate Hubert Humphrey still 
outdraws Carter among Democrats

On the Republican side. President Ford 
was favored by Republicans two to one na
tionally

A poll by the Minneapolis Tribune shonved 
80 per cen t of independents and 
Republicans felt Ford would be the 
strongest GOP candidate True to their 
favorite son. nearly seven of every 10 
Democrats considered Humphrey the 
strongest candidate for their party, with 14 
per cent faw nng Carter 

In Iowa, the Des Mdnes Sunday Register 
said only 16 per cent rated Ford above 
average in leadership compared to 
Reagan's 28 per cent Among Democrats. 
Sen Edward Kennedy. D-Mats had 36 per 
cent to 18 per cent each for Carter. 
Humphrey and Wallace

Troopers seal 
area of spill

Frayed cable discovered 
after Vail ski deaths

KINGSTON. Term lUPl) -  A 
refngeraled truck hauling 32.000 
pounds of liquid explosive 
overturned  on an isolated 
stretch of Interstate 40 on 
Rockwood Mouitam today, and 
state troopers sealed off the 
highway for one mile on either 
side of the wreck

A spokesman for the state 
military department said the 
truck was carrying a chemical 
dtilled tbutyleperoxypivilate 

It IS a Gass A' explosive 
which means it is an explosive of
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•'N o m an  can . for any 
considerable time wear one face 
to himself, and another to the 
m u ltitu d e , without finally 
getting bewildered as to which is 
the true one "

— Nathaniel Hawthorne

the most dangerous sort, said 
L t W i l l i a m  P r e s t o n ,  
information officer for the 
department

Ovil Defense workers potred 
water on the truck to try to 
minimize the danger

It IS supposed to explode 
when the temperature exceeds 
32 degrees but water apparentit 
neutralizes the explosion dan 
ger. Preston said Iliat which 
IS leaking out is being hosed 
down with water and water is 
being forced into the truck

About a dozen mountain 
fam ilies in the area were 
ordered from their homes in til a 
three man demolition team 
from Ft Campbell. Ky. could 
arrive to try to neutralize the 
chemical

The truck, hauling the chemi 
cal from Rome & Hass in 
Knoxville to a destination in 
Texas, flipped over in the west 
bomd lane at a c il near the top 
of the mountain about six miles 
west of here The driver, not 
immediately identified, was not 
mjined

Preston said the chemical is 
m anufactured by the Aztec 
Chemical Co at Elyira. Ohm. 
and a company representative 
had arrived on the scene

In te rsta te  40 traffic was 
routed around the wreck on U S 
70. a detour of about IS miles

.  r

VAIL. Colo (UPli -  The 
Forest Service said today a 
frayed cable probably causer. 
last week's derailment of two 
gondola cars which killed four 
skiers and injired another eight, 
four of them seriously

D uring the weekend, a 
spokesman for a state in^ec 
tion agency had discounted the 
theory, saying the frayed cable 
was actually about 1.000 feet 
from the scene of the accident 
Friday

But Forest Service informa
tion officer Pat Finney said a 
p re lim in a ry  investiga tion  
caused the agency to suspect the 
cable He said a metdiurgist 
was called in to try  and 
determ ine what caus^  the 
cable to fray

Finney said service officials 
theorize the gondolas became 
slightly derailed by the frayed 
cable and were fully derailed 
minutes later at a cable tower as 
they approached the top of the 
mountain

' The facts we re coming up 
with now indicate they (the

gondolas I probably became 
partia lly  disrailed at that 
(lower) point and traveled up 
the cable. " said Finney 

■ He said the theory ‘right now 
IS the most likely "

The fourth victim — Steve 
Meoli. 18. of Wayland. Mass — 
died Sinday He had been in 
critical condition since the 
accident Friday

Officials at the resort where 
President Ford and his family 
^>end their winter holidays had 
speculated a frayed cable near 
lilt tower No S may have caused 
the accident, two-thirds of the 
way up the Lionshead Gondola

T hree  women also were 
Bijired fatally eight persons 
were still hospitaliKd Sunday as 
as result of the accident Four 
were re p o rte d  in serious 
condition and four others were 
listed as satisfactory

Steve Bradley, chairman of 
the Gilorado Passenger Tram
way Safety Board, said a 
w e^end inspection showed the 
frayed cable actually waa about

1.000 feet from the tower, a little 
more than halfway up the 
mow tain

"You could see no fraying of 
the track rope at No. 5 as far as I 
could see." said Bradley.

He sa id  th e re  was no 
indication why the cable had 
frayed since it was fairly new 
and had been inspected and 
fowd without fault last fall.

"It's a yowg cable andahouM 
last longer than that." he sikL 
"A halfway decent track rope 
sliould last 20 years."

Skiers near the scene report
ed a sound like a cannon btaat. 
They said the two cars looted 
like “tw a  fiah cans" in the 
mow

A spokesman for Vail Associ
ates said a Canadian firm X- 
rayed the length of the cable in 
September and found no irrepa
rable flaws.

He said the accident was the 
first in 30 years for the Swiaa 
firm which buUt the gondota 
system , one of tw o*w  the 
mountain.

Spring has sprung
80  this Pampa ffigh School broad jumper, who can leap long sand pita

in a single bound. She is just one of several Harvester athletes in the midst ofme 
spnng - sports season. High school track, baseball, tennis and golf teams are 
competing with hopes that their respective seasons will end with a district champ
ionship. •

(Pampa News photo by Paul Sims)

. Dr. Sparger announces 
plans to leave Pampa

Terrorists strike in Argentina
-BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 

(UPI) — Three hooded terror 
ists shot wnd killed a polioe 
official and critically woiaided 
his dnver today in the latest 
attack against Argentina s new 
nulitary government 

Chief Inspector Guillermo 
Pavon was gunned down by sub 
machinegun fire as he left his

home in a northwesto'n Buenos 
Aires suburb at 8 45 a m The 
three assailants fired from a 
pickup truck which fled the 
scene, leaving Pavon dead and 
his police driver bleeding from 
eight bullet wounds police said 

The attack raised the death 
toll in political violence to 201 for 
the year and 16 since the armed

forces overthrew President 
Isabel Perón last Wednesday

The new threé-man junta has 
chosen a military-dommated 
cabinet to help Lt Gen Jorge 
Videla halt the nation s slide into 
economic ruin and political 
bloodshed

Videla. the country s SO-year 
old army commander and chief

Five arrested for drugs
Five Gray County residents 

Were arrested late Saturday 
following a raid at 212 N Court 
in Lefors where substances 
believed to be ampheUmines 
and marijuana were recovered 

Sheriff Rufe Jordan said this 
morning that officers found 3.600 
t a b l e t s  of  s u s p e c t e d  
amphetamines and 12 ounces of 
suspected marijuana 

He added that the raid was 
made after a search warrant 
was issued by Justice of Peace 
Nat Lunsford

He said officers had been 
observing the situation for 
several weeks

Those arrested include Debra 
Kay Howard. 20. of Lefors. 
Morris Lynn Powell. 24. of 
Pampa. Jerry Len Evans. 23. 
Steven Franklin Gamson. 20. 
and  Dan Adam s. 20. of 
Skellytown Bonds were set at
85.000 each by Justice of Peace 
Nat Lunsford

Ms Howard and Gamson 
were free under bond this 
morning, while the other three

were still m the Gray County 
jail

De p u t y  -Sheri ff  Randol  
Nichols. Lefors Constable Ben 
White, and Texas Ranger Bill 
Baten of Pampa made the 
arrests

Sheriff Jordan said the street 
value of amphetamines is 35 
cents per tablet

This narcotic investigation 
was underway at least three 
weeks before the climax, he 
added

architect of the coup that 
toppled the government of 
President Isabel Perón last 
week, formally takes the oath of 
office today as Argentina s 38lh 
president

His eightm an cabinet an 
nounced Sunday, also will be 
sworn in Six of the posts went to 
mi l i t a ry  men and two — 
including the crucial portfolio of 
economy minister — fell to 
civilians

The country suffers from an 
annual inflation rate of 423 per 
cent, a nearly empty treasiry 
and huge balance of trade and 
balance of payments deficits

It also is beset with political 
violence that killed more than 
1.200 persons dunng the 21 
months Mrs Perón held office 
The junta has promised an end 
to the bloodshed

T h e  g o v e r n m e n t  has  
remained silent on the fate of 
Mrs Perón, ousted Wednesday 
and being held at a remote 
mansion in the Andean lake 
region I 000 miles southwest of 
Buenos Aires

The flnglish language news
paper Buenos Aires Herald 
quoting high chirch officials, 
said Sunday Mrs Perón was 
"virtually penniless' and did 

not want to leave Argentina

Dr Charles Forrest Sparger 
announced today that he is 
closing his practice in Pampa on 
June 29

My patients are urged to find 
another physician at their 
ear l i es t  convenience, the 
doctor said

I'm going to lake a vacation, 
then go into practice elsewhere 
Those a re my current plans. he 
said

He added that he preferred not 
to comment in any greater 
detail on his deasion to leave 
Pampa

Dr Sparger currently is 
serving as chairman of the 
award winning Gray County 
Heart Association and has been 
a c t i v e  in p r o m o t i n g  
cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) techniques in the aty

The physiaan recently was 
involved in a landmark decision 
in a m alpractice suit that 
s t e m m e d  f rom damages  
resulting when a lap sponge 
approximately 16 ipches square

and containing five or six 
thicknesses of ^uae . was left in 
the abdomen of a patient when 
the incision w a s c lo ^

The surgery was performed 
by Dr Sparger at Worley 
Hospital and the 7lh Court of 
Gvil Appeals in Amarillo ruled 
that the doctor and the hospital 
would share equally in the 
responsibility for nrustakes of 
surgical nurses

The decision recently was 
upheld by the State Supreme 
Court

Before rendering a judgement 
in the case. Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson, associate justice of 
the appeals cotrt in Amarillo, 
said. We have considered all of 
the evidence and are of the 
opinion that there is sufftcient 
evidence to support the jiry  
findings that  Dr Sparger, 
himself, did not fail to exercise 
ordinary care when looking into 
the plaintiff s abdomen before 
closing and the finding is not

against the great weigli and 
preponderance of the Mrid— r .

“ Nevertheless.” the Jndge 
continued, "as heretofore held. 
Dr. Sparger is liable for the 
negligence of the operating 
room nurses '

Dr Sparger curreittly is 
serving as chief of staff at 
Highland General HoapOal.

Robert Monbgue, Inapital 
administrator, n id  that Dr. 
Wilber R Whitaell Jr  is next in 
line for the chief of staff 
position

Dr Whitsell. vice president of 
the medical staff at Highland 
General, said shortly before 
noon today that he had not heard 
of Dr Sparger's leaving and 
expressed regret

Certainly it will place stress 
on the physicians who remain." 
he said

Dunng the past year. Pampa 
lost two other physidam when 
Dr Joseph Gates and Dr Carl 
Lang moved to other cities

Hearst flown to Los Angeles

Ad ban on prescriptions 
costs consumers millions

. WASHINGTON (UPII -  SUte laws which 
forbid or restrict advertising of prescription 
(hugs may cost consumers 1380 million a year at 
today s prices

- A new study says average drug prices are 
"uiiformly higher" in the 34 states which have 

legal restrictions on advertising or price 
disclosure

The stutfy was sponsored by the private, 
nonprofit American Enterprise Institute for 
'Public Policy RcMarch and conducted by John 
Cady, a University of Anaoia faculty member 
and c o n su lta n t to the  Federal Trade 
iCominiSMn's Bureau of Consumer Protection 

Cady's price samplings were from IfTO lists, he 
said He estimated the realrictiont then coat 
consumers up to ft S2 mi Ibon and added:

"Since prescription thug sales have increased 
about ISO per oeit sinoe that year, the current 
c o t  to consumeri attributable to advertising 
regulatHMB in the retail prcKription drug

market may be as high as 8380 million
Cady said the advertising restrictions are 

supported by pharmacists associations and 
enforced by state pharmacy boards composed 
primarily erf licensed pharmacists

Total consumer spending on prescription 
drugs climbed from ¿  3 billion in 1967 to ir̂ ore 
than $8 billion in 1174. the study said It dtlrd a 
1170 survey of prices of 10 common presirip- 
tion drugs including the pain killer D arvoaihe 
oral contraceptive Ovulen 21 and the antibiotic 
Tetracycline

Caty sampled prices st large and small (hug 
stores and said prescription prices tend to be 
higher at small pharmades than Ivge ones, 
although sm aller stores often offer more 
services

But he said preKriptKXi prices are uniformly 
higher across all si v  classifications in regulated 
stales than imregulated stales "

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  
Convierted bank robber Patricu 
Hearst arrived here today by 
U S Coast Guard plane from 
San Mateo and was taken by 
helicopter to downtown Los 
Angeles where she was to be 
arraipied on charges of kidnap, 
robbery and assault

Miss Hearst was to be in the 
same bulletproofed courtroom 
as her former Symbionese 
Liberation Army companionB. 
William and Emily Harris, 
accused in the same incidents, 
but they were not expected to 
meet

Miss Hearst. 22. n  a blacfc knit 
dress and tan trench coot, was 
flown by helicopter to the county 
jail r e a  and then taken inder 
heavy security by auto caravan 
to the county cmalhouae Her 
car was driven by U S Marshall 
Gaylord Campbell

Miss Hearst h n  been under 
going probation examinations to 
help federal Judge Ob ver Carter 
determine her sentemx on her 
M arch  20 bank ro b b ery  
conviction

Presiding Criminal Divismi 
Judge Jack Goertsen was to 
handle the proceedincs. expert

ed to last about 15 minutes, and 
Miss Hearst was then to be flown 
back to her cell at San Mateo 
County Jail

Detailed plans for the pro 
oeedings were kept secret as a 
secirity precaution and pdioe 
planned to position sharpshoot 
ers on structures sirrounding 
the court building dunng her 
arraip i merit

Attorney F Lee Bailey was 
skipping the session because of a 
s p e a k in g  a p p e a ra n c e  in 
Bermuda, tim ing the task over 
to his associate. Albert Johnson

Superior Court Judge Mark 
Brandler was ready to preside 
at a hearing on pretrial motions 
by t te  Harrises, who were 
arraigned several months ago 
on the same charges 

The key motion oy the 
Harrises' attorneys, who hoped 
to have Miss Hearst stand trial 
with their clients, sought a cne- 
y e »  delay in the trial beca UK of 
publicity in the case 

Another motion ariied the pool 
of eligible jiro rs be expanded to 
inclu^ persons who are not 
registered voters 

The Harrises m d Mias Hearst

were indicated by a federal 
grand jiry  in O cU ^r. 1975. on 
n  counts stemming from a 
crime spree that began when 
Harris was caught shoplifting a 
pair of socks at Mel's Sporting 
Goods in suburban Inglewood 
theprevKNB May 

Miss Hearst was accused of 
firing 27 shots from an M2 
carbine automatic rifle to cover 
his escape [)unng her trial in 
San Francisco she admitted 
firing the gin but maintained it 
was a "reflex " action 

The other charges imolved 
the comandeering of several 
vehicles the same afternoon

Bulletin
WASHINGTON (U Pli -  

Postmaster General Benjamin 
F Bailar said today he does not 
expect the Pootal Service to 
have to consider another rate 
hikeintil 1977

But Bailar told the Senate 
Poat Office and Civil Service 
Committee the Postal Service 
has scriouB ftnanaal proMems 
that can be resolved only by 
higher rates, n ibacks in rervioe 
or a government subsidy

'ÍÍ

Putty Hearat
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TEXAS 

T O  BE A N  EVEN B EH ER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Th ii newspaper n  dedicated to furnishing information to our roadors so that thoy can 
hotter promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For o n l y ^ e n  man understai«ds freedom and is free to control him lelf and all he possesses 
can h# d#v9lop to hit utmost capabilitios.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and ap p ly to d a ily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . Drower 2198 
Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated
The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Indexing the income tax
Dunng these years of inflation 

a p r a c t i c e  h a s  becom e 
com m o n p lace  of virtually 
assuring the perpetuation of 
higher prices The economists 
call it “indexation,'' which 
means that wage agreements, 
insurance policies and pirchase 
c o n t r a c t s ,  e t c . ,  include 
escalator clauses connecting the 
d o lla r  am ounts mentioned 
thetein to the economy's price 
level If inflation increase» X 
p er cent, so then does a 
workman's wage, for instance, 
d im b X percent 

The problem with indexation, 
the more solid economists say, 
is th a t  it institutionalizes 
inflation. It makes inflation 
esoier to live with, to be sure, 
but that relief makes it easier 
for big • spending politicians to 
escape critidam. And if any 
lesson needs to be learned by the 
citiaens and leaders of this land, 
it is the root cause of inflation: 
governm ent printing presses 
churning out paper currency to 
pay for politically created debt

Postmaster General

Indexation cultivates peoples' 
ostnch instinct

"T h ere 's  no doubt that 
indexation makes inflation 
easier to live with." Baltimore 
economist Ronald A Krieger 
told the Wall Street Journal. "In 
o t h e r  c o u n t r i e s  w h ere  
uidexation is widely used, it 
seems that everybody is like the 
R ed Q ueen  in Alice in 
Wonderland, chasing inflation 
harder and harder just to stay 
where they were "

We don't like to promote the 
notion that "inflation ought to 
hurt, " but something needs.to be 
done about the hellish situation 
in which everyone, from wage 
earners to corporate ma^iatCs, 
find themselves. Until we win 
the philosopliical battle against 
inflation, however, we should 
like to suggest a prudential way 
to rem o v e  a particularly  
burdensome stress from any 
American concerned about his 
personal income which includes 
just about all of us. f 

W hat is not indexed to

inflation is income taxes No. we 
do not mean you should pay 
more taxes as inflationary rates 
iicrease. but that, barring an 
out - and - out repeal of the 
incom e ta x , the Internal

Revenue Service should at least 
try to keep personal income on 
par with inflation. In other 
w ords; in fla tio n  has the 
additionally insidious effect of

pushing people into higher tax 
brackets, a kind of double 
jeopardy for a huge segment of 
wage earners That ought not to 
be the case

The idea is not original with 
us. Economist Miltdh FYiedman 
has talked much about income 
tax indexation, as has New York 
Senator James buckley But 
th e re , within those select 
circles, the idea rests We think 
th a t co n sid e ra tio n  of it. 
especially this month when 
Americans are agonizmg over 
their tax forms, ought to be 
renewed.

By ROBERT & ALLEN
WASHINGTON -  Postmaster 

G en e ra l B a ila r 's  bristling 
threats to draRically Bash mail 
facilities and deliveries may 
have an unexpected backlash.

He may wind up  Betting the ax 
Mmaeif.

D isap p ro v a l of B ailar's 
policies and methods has been 
inlenaifying for some túne both 
within the adminatration and m 
Congress. Last month tNs 
backstage hostility erupted 
openly m the House — with a 
crackdown desi^ied to atrip the 
postal service of the Racal 
independence it acquired in the 
IMB Postal Refonn Act.

Now word is circulating that 
members of the Postal Board of 
G overnors are udimating it 
might be advisable to replace 
Bailar.

Exactly how much substance 
is behind these reports remakis 
to be seen.

It is si^iiRcant that they are 
surfacing a t a tim e when 
opposition to Bailar is becoimng 
militant and spreadmg rapidly

The nine • member Postal 
Board of Governors, appointed 
by the President, has power to 
remove the postmaster general 
Chairman of the panel is M.A.
W right, chief executive of 
Exxon. Other members also are 
top businessmen. They are paid 
flO.lOO a y ea r and meet 
monthly

Remforcing these reports is 
the annouicement by the big 
postal unions that they are

Berry’s World

la u n c h in g  a n a tio n w id e  
campaipi to pin directly on 
Bailor blame for the postal 
service's multi • billion - dollar 
deficit and "mismanagement.’'

Active in this unusual censure 
drive are the 270.000 • member 
A m erican  Postal Workers. 
240.000 - m em ber L e tte r 
C arriers , 42.000 - member 
Mailhandlers — all well - heeled 
and with plenty of political 
muscle and willin^iess to use it. 
particu larly  in this election 
year

While denying they are after 
Bailar's scalp, the tenor and 
import of their irate castigations 
amount to that.

Says Francis Filfaey. head of 
the powerful Postal Workers: 
"It's  time Mr Bailar stopped 
running around the country 
making qieeches about cutting 
mail service and doing away 
with post offices. That's plain 
stupid and characteristic of the 
kind of people running the 
service. What Mr. Bailar should 
be doing is devoting his time and 
energy to persuading Congress 
to provide the money the postal 
service desperately needs to 
keep operating"

Also angrily noted is that 
Bailar gets W.OOO; the deputy 
postmaster general fS3.000; Rve 
regional postmasters general 
145.750 each; and 35 district 
managers and other officials 
539.571

Mreesf Saare
Directly echoing these union 

deniaiciations are blasts from 
congressional leaders

ItSTSkyNEA tw

"In thè cêtègory of 'nio— t ßctor' thè nomlnèèè

Rep. James Hanley. D - N Y., 
chairman of the House Postal 
S e rv ice  subcommittee and 
sponsor of a bill for a f t  .5 billion 
subsidy to the postal service, 
has w ritten Bailary bluntly 
advising him to talk less and be 
more responsive to public needs

"Public resistance a^iinst a 
stepped up prpgram of closing 
small post offices has grown 
sign ifican tly  in in tensity ," 
declared Hanley "In view of 
this and the pending suit to 
prevent such closings. I suggest 
you declare a moratorium until 
a satisfactory policy defining 
the public service components of 
the postal service is worker 
o u t"

Along the same line. Sen. 
Jam es Allen, D - Ala., is 
sponsoring a bill requiring 
public hearings before a post 
ofTice is shut down.

Says Allen: "The purpose of 
this measure is to again make 
th e  p o s tm a s te r  g en era l 
responsible to the Congress, and 
also to cut back to the level of 
other agencies the bloated 
salaries of top postal officials. 1 
am gravely concerned by what 
is happening to the postal 
service.

" I  see the growth of an 
uncontrollable and unresponsive 
b u r e a u c r a c y  h a v in g  no 
mechanism to insine that good 
postal service is provkled to the 
people at reasonable cost. The 
time has come to put an end to 
th a t"

Joining in this congressional 
barrage. Sen. James Buckley, 
Cons • N.Y.. has a bill that in 
effect would authorize private 
competition in the handling of 
Rrst class mail —" to  allow." as 
he puts it. " the forces of 
competition to provide the 
country with the k M  of efficient 
m ail service it needs and 
deserves"

Buckley says elimination of 
the postal services' monopoly 
"w o u ld  probably cost the 
governm ent less, while the 
efficiency of mail service to the 
great majority of users would be 
g re a tly  im proved .

Barbs
By PH IL PASTORET

If there's going to be room 
for improvement, let's pray 
it's not your empty chair that 
will supply the room.

Add to year coHcethw of 
collective aoaas; A saoop of 
secret agents.

It's  easy to be philosophical 
about dieting — away from 
the table.

Other people litte r — I 
merely discard wrappiags.
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“My taste buds are shot already!”

Conservative advocate

Carter digging own grave?

Bailar may be on his way out

By WILUAM A. RUSHER
It is easy to uiderstand why 

many Democrats are turning to 
fo rm er G eorg ia  governor 
Jimmy Carter as the means of 
uniting their large and badly 
divided party, but the very 
qualities that make him so 
appealing in this re^ird might 
well sp e ll h is d efea t in 
November

Equivocation on basic issues 
is nothing new; it is the mother's 
m ilk of m ost politicians. 
Mencken asserts somewhere 
that even Abraham Lincoin. as a 
rising young politico, fled a 
session of the Illinois legislature 
through a rear window rather 
than case a clear - cut vote on 
the subject of abolitiaa

Besides, if there wre ever a 
tim e  fo r  a D em o cra tic  
presidential aspirant to throw a 
gtuzy veil of ambiguity over his 
a tt i tu d e  on m ajo r policy 
q u estio n s, this is it. The 
D e m o c ra t ic  p a rty  today  
contains both neo - isolationists 
and determined hawks, pro - 
abortionists and Right to Life 
zealots, busing's bitterest foes 
and the social engineers who 
invented busing, budget • cutters 
and the last of the big • time 
qienders. How could anybody 
p o ssib ly  hope to win the 
aUegianoe of such a piebald 
crew without frequent and 
adroit recoirse to ambiguity?

Carter is a black - belt master 
of ambiguity. To read or hear 
one of his typical statements on 
a controversial issue is to 
d i s c o v e r  e n t i r e l y  new  
possibilities for the E>iglish 
language as a means of non • 
c o m m u n ic a t io n :  to  be 
transported to realms where 
words, shorn at last of their 
semantic burden, pirouette and .

re - group in combinations 
hitherto isidreanwd of.

Take, just for example, his 
an sw er to  "N ew sw eek’s "  
question. "Are you for or 
against amnesty for Vietnam 
deserters and draft • evaders?" 
Carter replied: "I do not favor 
blanket amnesty. I do favor a 
blanket pardon. There is a 
difference. Amnesty means 
what you did was right; pardon 
m e a n s  w hat you did is 
forgiven."

Up till now (as for example, in 
th e  C o lle g e  E d itio n  of 
" W e b s t e r ’s New W orld 
D ictionary of the American 
L anguage") "amnesty" was 
defined precisely as "a  general 
pardon." Andrew Johnson, if he 
were alive today, would be 
fascinated to learn that by 
issuing his "Proclamation of 
Amnesty and Reconstruction" 
on May 29. 1965. he was 
implicityly fu m in g  that the 
South had been right to secede.

Or take Carter's position <xi 
capital punishment: "In our 
society, it does not mean death 
— it m eans imprisonment 
without opportinity for pvole. I 
approved the Georgia law 
providing the death penalty in 
certain crimes."  Do you suppose 
Carter really thinks that people 
sentenced to death in Georgia 
under the law he approved will 
ultimately die m prison of old 
•ge’

No wonder that, according to a 
New York "Times" su-vey of 
voters in the Ulinob Democratic 
primary. Carter won the support 
of 49 per cent of thaw who don't 
think military spending should 
be cut — and also fo 47 per cent 
ofthow whodq'

But this sort of thing, however 
splendidly designed to win

Antiwer lo Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Canine 
4 Mongrel 
7 Wnnkled-face 

dog
10 Spanish 

exclamation 
12 Space
14 Governmental 

agency (ab )
15 Erect
16 Bird s hon>e
17 House addition
18 Lord (Latin)
20 Not relaxed 
22 ConsislefKy

(obs )
24 Bed cenopy 
26 Covers with 

, lurl
30 Number
31 Continent (ab )
32 Large tub
33 Talent
34 Against (ab I
36 Mariner's 

direction
37 Prayer ending

39 Something to 
fly in (2 wds ) 

42 Sure
45 Turned to ice 
47 Sewing 

implement
51 Mouths (a n a t)
52 Raiah s wife
54 Not fat
55 Dry. as wine
56 Stun disease
57 Geraint's wife 
56 Summer (Fr )
59 Distant (prefix)
60 Transposes 

(ab )
DOW N

1 Bee Sling ( F r )
2 Mountain 

(com b form)
3 Metric weight
4 Dogs in 

general
5 Agent (suffix)
6 Remainder 

(F r )
7 President (ab )
8 African river
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chamber
28 G re at____
29 Sainie (ab )
30 Chtnese 

pagoda
35 Droopy-eared 

dog
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office'

40 Ted untruth
41 Anoint
43 Masculirte 

name
44 Respond
45 Be peevish
46 Some dogs do 

this
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49 Den
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suffix
53 Compass point
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C a r t e r  th e  D e m o c ra tic  
nomination, is likely to prove a 
deadly danger if and when he 
aquares off ap in a t Gerald Ford 

or, for that matter. Ronald 
R eagan — in the general 
electian. Both Ford and Reagan 
are well established in the public 
mind as forthright almost to a 
fault. Say what you will about 
either of them, we know in 
considerable detail where they 
stand on the tough questions. No 
d o u b t C a r te r ,  w ith the 
Democratic convadion safely 
behind him, would be willing (in 
fact, would be forced) to get 
somewhat more specific on the 
issues — but thra he would 
necessarily outrage, one 1^ one, 
all the blocs in his jim  party 
whom he had earlier dectsved 
into thinking he agreed with 
them.

Perhaps I am wrong; perhapa 
Carter caii make it all the way to 
In a u g u ra tio n  Day witllMt 
revealing where he really stands 
on the issues. In that caae 
America will have bought a pig 
in a poke, and we will all have 
foir years in which to discover 
which shells Jimmy CsTter was 
hiding the peas laider.

(CapyrigM IfN)

i ) 'F

In England, the daisy ia an 
emblem of deceit.

. •

Larder it derived from  an 
old French word meaning 
“ a place for keeping bacon.”

Thought
MONDAY 

Pilate said to them, "Voa 
have a gaard of soldiers; go, 
make it as secare as yoa caa." 
So they went aad made the 
tepalchre secare by sealiag 
the stoae aad settiag a gaard. 
-  Matthew 27:65, 66.

"Life is ce rta in ly  only 
worthwhile as it represents 
struggle for worthy causes. 
'There is no struggle in perfect 
security. I am quite certain 
that the human being could 
not continue to exist if be had 
perfect security. — D w irtt D. 
Eisenhower, 34th U.S. Presi
dent.
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SISS sinks in sea 
of obsolescence

By To m  Ticde

WASHING'TON — (NEA) — Room 6-B in the basement of 
the Russell Senate Office Building is quiet save for the sigh of 
a leaf falling from a potted plant. It is quickly picked up and 
discarded in a wastebasket that contains no other scrap. A 
woman sits at a desk reading a paperback novel while a man 
looks longingly a t a clock on the wall. ‘T think I will go to 
lunch." the man says to the woman. She nods and turns a 
page. Another leaf on the plant drops away.

'The fortunes of endurance in this town, as cartoon character 
Bullwinkle Moose would say it, are eenie meenie chili beanie, 
and nowhere is it more apparent than in the offices of the 
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee. Once among the most 
active Ynd influential subordinate elements of the upper house 
of Congress, SISS, in its 25th year, is now nothing more than 
basement space. Empty space at that. The only game left is 
guessing whether SISS or its potted plant will die first.

No doubt the decline is mostly deserved. Since its creation 
in 1950 as an anti-Communist investigative body, the subcom
mittee has had an excess of almost e v e r t in g  except 
meaningful production For years it was one of the largest 
staffed and costliest of special agencies on Capitol Hill but ' 
used its muscle for little other than mischief. Along with 
Joseph McCarthy and the House Un-American Activities Com
mittee, SISS labored to convince the nation that it should 
tolerate only those citizens pure of political thought.

Since then, of course, McCarthy and HUAC have gone to 
their rewards. SISS however, hangs on as a kind of 
bureaucratic zombie. Subcommittee critic Sen. Mark Hatfield 
(R-Ore.) has information indicating-that though SISS moves, 
it no longer functions. For example : in the past seven years its 
meetings have had an attendance record of 1.1 members. 
What's worse, Hatfield says, the absentees haven’t missed 
anything.

As an indication of their displeasure with this kind of non
sense, Hatfield and other senators have in recent years begun 
to withhold support from SISS. Few propose the outright kill
ing of the subcommittee, perhaps suicide? 'This year the 
Senate has cut $100,000 more from the SISS budget, and almost 
all of its present funding goes to salaries for 13 staff members. 
The intent is a humane but pointed warning: the end is near. 
The woman reading the paperback would do well to spend her 
time phoning employment agencies.

'There may, however, be one last hope for subcommittee 
survival. And that is Richard Schultz,who this month was hired 
as the new staff director. The old staff director was Julien 
(Jay) Sourwine, who forever acted like a man with i  
toothache in his heart, and who joyed in such things as keeping 
secret files on members of Congress with whom he d is a g r ^ .
At worst, the changeover can't be anything but progressive. 
Says Schultz: “The times have changed, so must the emn- 
mittee. The days of ‘Are you now or luve you ever been’ are 
over.”

Schultz is no breathless reformer. At 45, he describes 
himseif as "An unspectacular plodder." He served five years 
with the FBI, worked on internal security for the House, and is 
a Republican conservative. However, be is also a man who 
wants to k e ^  his new job and he blows he can’t  do it by 
emulating his predecessor. To survive beyond another year, 
SISS must show the Senate it is capable of good work.

The work will likely be connected in some way to the threat 
of terrorism in America. And Schultz seems to have an accep
table approach.

He sees the SISS responsibility largely as one of oversight, 
not investigative. "Where are these people getting their ex
plosives and their weapons?” he asks. "Are there loopholes in 
our laws that they use? Should these loopholes be closed? 
These are things good committee work can determine, and I 
would expect that we will do it.”

And it should be done. Dean Rusk once said that while 
America sleeps, two-thirds of the world is pkRting to do it in. 
Doubtless he was right and in this regard vigilance is proper. 
SISS can still make amends for its part evils, if it wants and if 
we allow it. And, if that girl will put down her paperback andv 
get to work.
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Teen Too Young for 
Teacher's Affections

By Abigail Van Buren
I tT t  CN«mo Trtfcimt N Im.

DEAR ABBY; I ’m in love for the first time, and the 
drcum stances are a b it unusual. I ’m 26 and Rob is 19. 
Before you say I'm  crazy, please listen to the facts.

I ’m a school teacher who is very petite and w te  looks like 
a teoiager. Rob is very m ature for hia age. We m et while 
bowling. When I told him my age, he waa surprisad, bu t be 
said it didn’t  m atter. I t  was love a t  first sight, Abby. Afbw 
the second date it  was as though we’d known ead i oth«r aU 
our lives.

When we’re together alone i t’s sheer heaven, bu t f<^ some 
reason Rob doesn’t  w ant to  go out in puUic with m a  I t  
can 't be my ^  because he told me I look 1 8 .1 acddantally 
ran into him in tha shoip ing  center once, and ha ignored m a 
T hat really hurt. Later he apologized, saying he was 
self-conscious because he’d never in k> ^ before.

Abby, I w ant to  m arry Rob. Pksase don’t  think I ’m a silly 
kid. Jlow  can I bring him around?

STARS IN MY EYES

DEAR STARS: No man who loves a woman would igaora 
her in public—or anywhere elae. (He asay have soniatUBg 
going with another girl and doesn't want to  be aaaa wHh 
you.) Rob has a lot of growing up to do before be qeaUBea 
ior nuuriage. F say, toss him back. He’s  not 6 kaepar.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m 54, have been a widow for four yaars 
and have recmitly started  dating a man who is 35.

He looks older than he is and I look younger than  I am, ao 
I ’m not sure if the difference in our agee ia the problem.

The other day he told me th a t he was invited to spend tha 
wedrend with hia best friend who is married and lives ou t of 
town, and he asked me to  go along. I said no because I 
didn’t  think it  was proper. He said I was and 
old-fashioned.

Was I?
OLD-FASHIONED

DEAR LADY: I sa t nothing “ improper" about 
accompanying tha gentlem an yon’re dadng on a weekend 
trip  aa lo t«  aa yon ma inta in aaparate rtasplng qnartara. If  
be expected yon to  doable np, tb a t’a a  dU hreat atary.

DEAR ABBY: My wife recently died. We had bean 
married only two and a half y aara  She was 48. I am 66. I t  
was a second m arriage for both of m —a ahort b a t happy 
one.

I have ju s t diacovared a diary among bar thinga. I navar 
knew aha kaptona. I t  may ba recant or ooa aha kapt prior to 
our nnarriage.

I am tem pted to  read it, bu t I ’m not aura i t  woold ba 
right. Plaaaa adviaa m a

CURIOUS

DEAR CURIOUS: W hat w aa  w aa Daatiey R f------ ^
ataly ta  ramova tha tam ptntiaa.
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W om an’s condition

ByCUYP.RKJlAllOS
WASHINGTON (UPlI -  The lecond round of 

, pretidential p rim ah a  is about to begin and for 
the DenKMTats it could mean a Ihree-way contest 
soon will be down to two men.

Wisconsin and New York vote April C. and 
Morris Udall must win one of the two — or come 

.in a  dose second in both — to keep his candidacy 
alive

If Henry Jackson wins New York big and 
Jimmy Carter captures Wisconsin — which is 
what each predicta — it probably will be all over 

* for Udall
Udall has a chance of winning in Wiaconain, 

however, and has pulled togKher a liberal 
coalition of sorts in New York. The Arisona 
congressman received two big boosts when he 
captured back-to-back endorsements from the 
National Board of Americans for Democratic 
Action and the New York New Democratic Coali- 
tioa

« That established UdalTs credentials as a liberal 
and will bring in the big liberal money and

organiational expertise that has been hanging 
back looking for a candidate.

Udall wasted no time. He sent out a fundraising 
letter immediately to ADA members and warned 
the liberals “there is a growing danger that the 
party of FDR, Stevenson, the Kennedys and 
McGovern could arrive at its convention offering 
delep tes the choice between two essentially 
conservative candidates."

Jackson isn't taking any chances in New York. 
He's campaipiing there almost every day from 
now isitil the primary. Udall is splitting his time 
between the two states and CaiW  in his usual 
Myle is spending about half his time in New York 
arid Wisconsin, the other half in primary states 
down the road.

Ronald Reagan's unexpected victory in North 
Carolina last week put new punch into the 
conservative drive against President Ford

Both the American Conservative Union and the 
Yociig Americans for Freedom promptly came 
out with resolutions calling for F o ^  to withdraw.

A county circuit coiat judge in Lansing has

Longet to face charges
ASPEN, Colo lU P ir  — Dressed in a black coat and instruments of peace

Among the SOO persona attend
ing m em orial services for 
fo rm er professional skiing 
champion Vladiinir “Spider" 
Sabich was the lover who 
allegedly shot him to death — 
singer Claudine Lmget 

District Attorney Frank Tuck- 
'e r  has indicated Miss Longet, 
3^year-old former wife of singer 
Andy W illiam s, will face 
charges of criminal negligent 

. homicide She was free on 15.000 
recogiiance bond pending a 
hearing April I.

School menus
Tuesday — Fried chicken, 

mashed potatoes with gravy, 
Ektglish peas with parrots, hot 
roll, jello with fruit and milk.

Wednesday — Corn chip pie, 
p in to  b e a n s , cole slaw , 
pineapple cobbler and milk.

Thursday — Hambirger with 
'm ustard , french fries with 
c a tsu p , lettuce, tomatoes, 
chocolate no bake cootdea and 

'milk.
Friday — Barbecue weiner, 

green beans, potatoes, drop 
biscuit, pair half, milk and 
dnammon roll.

carrying a white daisy, Mias 
Longet took part during the 
w eekend in the memorial 
service at the base of a small 
slalom course set up at the foot 
of Aspen Mo«ntain.

The mourners included movie 
stars, sports figures, residents 
of this ski resort comnMiiity and 
tourists. Spectators includ
ed pro ski racer Hank Kashiwa 
and nim star Jill St. John, who 
has a permanent residence in 
Aspen.

^ b ic h  was shot once in the 
stomach March 21 at his IZSO.OOO 
h o u s e  in  an  e x c lu s iv e  
subdivision where he had lived 
with Miss Loiget for the past 
two years.

Miss Longrt walked to a small 
speaker's stand, plucked a white 
(taisy from a basket of flowers 
and then returned to her spot at 
the front of the crowd during the 
brief service, conducted by the 
Rev. John Jepson of St. M ^ 's  
Roman Catholic Church in 
Aspen.

Jepson told the crowd he had 
not known the 31-yev-old Sabich 
but urged those present to take 
inspiration from las death to be

Sabich. a two-time world pro 
ski racing champion who had 
been plagued by injiries for the 
past several years, was a t
tempting a comeback at the 
time of his death He entered 
several races earlier this winter 
but was not among the top 
Hnishers

He w as buried  in h is 
hometown of Placerville. Calif., 
Thursday

GARDENING THRIFT
LOS ALTOS. Calif. (UPli -  

Typical home p rdeners are 40 
to SO years old suburbanites who 
have space for planting, and 
who a re  spending more time at 
home because of the economy. 
They are doing less waterskiing, 
cam ping and other nwney- 
consuming sports, says James 
Wilson of the National Garden 
Bureau.

He added that ecologically 
minded young people and LTs 
(living togethersi and college 
students are doing a fair amowit 
of gardening, some on college 
campuses.

P h illip s college sets 
callig raphy  sem inar

Texas Tops 
to install
new leaders

A three • day seminar has 
. been scheduled in calligraphy 

by Frank PMUipa College. Hie 
seminar on e le p n t penmanship 
and printing will be taught by 
Jerry Carper of Lidibock.

Interested persona may enroll 
for three morning seastons or 
three evening sessionB Tiiesday, 
Wednesday, and Itarsday . The 
three m o n ^  sesshm  will be 

. from 1:30 a.m. to noon, and the 
evening sessions from C:30 p.m. 
tolOp.m.

The c o m e  is an introdiction 
to e le ^ n t penmanship. Students 
will learn to letter in variouB 
styles including Roman Serif,

Old Et^lish. Chancery Cirsive. 
and Antique Script.

Mrs. C arper, one of 300 
registered calligraphers in the 
United States, said that students 
can learn the ^ask  techniques of 
lettering d u r l^  the workshop. 
Developing the skill takes 
p ra c tic e  using the course, 
workbook.

The fee of $11.50 includes the 
price of the workbook published 
by Mrs. Carper.

Interested persons may enroll 
at the division of continuing 
education at FYank PWllips 
College or by callu« 274 • 5311. 
extension II.
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issued a restraining order blocking M ichipn's 
May 1$ presidential primary Judge Ray 
Hotchkiss said he will rule by April 1 whether the 
election should be scrapped.

The order stemmed from a suit by local 
government o rp m a tio ra  prototing the state's 
refusal to pay the $2 2 million needed to finance 
the primary Hotchkiss a id  he won't permit the 
primary to go on unless the legislature votes the 
funds

An aide to George Wallace said the suit was 
part of a scheme to thwart the Alabama 
governor's campaign

Sen Frank Church u y s  he hit on his campaign 
s tra teg y  the night he appeared on the 
Tomorrow" show on NBC-TV

“ I was astonished to find that the program has 
an audience of six million insomniacs." Church 
told a Washington lixicheon Friday 

"1 said to myself. Today the insomniacs, 
tomorrow the world '"  Daniel Patrick Moynihan 
launches his political career in New York's April

I  primary. He is on the ballot as a delegate 
p l ^ e d  to Jackson

it has been speculated that the delep te  race is 
a trial n n  for Moynihan's plans to seek the New 
York senate seat now held by James Buckley 

It was an inauspidous start for the former U N. 
ambassador He filed his delegate petition late 
and almost was ruled off the ballot by a state 
supreme coirt judge

The judge said, however, the change in state 
law that permitted Moynihan and others to get on 
the ballot didn't permit enough filing time — and 
allowed the Harviud professor to run 

President Ford spoke at the Radio and 
Television Correspondents Association dinner in 
Washington last week and said he understood 
television had adopted something called the 
"family hour" but he wasn't quite s ire  what it 
was

good after accident

"I a lw ay s ' thought the family hour was 
something to do with Sargent Shriver's 
campaign It was inspired by the family, and it 
lasted an hour"

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
D ep artm en t b lo tter today 
revealed a variety of reports 
ranging from motor vdiide 
accidents to criminal mischief.

Ruth Taylor, 55. of 311 Miami, 
was in good conihtion this 
morning at Highland Hos>ital 
where she is recuperating from 
injiries received in an accident 
Sunday

Hie police report states that 
ttie backed from a driveway and 
was in collisian with a parked 
car belong to Floyd E. Irvin A 
taice at 3M Miami was also 
damaged in the accident

In an accident Saturday at 
Browning and Ballard. Haiion 
L. Hatcher of 111$ Coffee 
received injiries He was riding 
a motorcycle which was in 
collision with a car.

General’ Hospital where five 
stitches were required to dose 
the wound.

B.D. Reeves Of 525 Lowry said 
someone removed a Citiaens 
Band radio.antennae while his 
car was parked at Steddum's 
Restaurant

One subject was issued a 
citation for following too dose 
after an accident at Ballard and 
Frands

A shattered glass in a vehicle 
parked behind Duckwalls was 
reported It appeared to have 
bem done with a BB or pellet 
gun. according to the report

A v io la tion  of the dog 
ordinance was reported in 
connection with a resident 
allegedly allowing his four dogs 
to run at large

Pioneer film star dies
LOS ANGELES (UPli -  Pioneer film star 

Richard Arlen. who starred in the first Oscar- 
winning motion p id ire , "Wings. " was an aerial 
daredevil in life and the movies 

Arlen. who appeared in more than 250 silent 
filnu and talking pictures during his SO-year 
career, died Sunday at the age of 75 at Riverside 
Hospital, where he was hospitalized four weeks 
ago for treatment of a severe emphysenu attack 

Prayer services were scheduled Tuesday night 
and fineral and burial Wednesday at St. Cyril's 
Church in suburban Encino and Holy Cross 
Cemetery in Inglewood

Arlen protrayed a silk-scarfed American 
pursuit pilot in "Wings." the 1927 epic about 
World War I combat that also brought stardom to 
Gary Cooper and Buddy Rogers 

He starred in at least a dozen more flying 
pictures over the years, incl'xling "Legion of the 
Lost Flyers," "Power Dive," "Forced Landing" 
and "Sabre Jet."
' His forte was adventure stories of all kinds, 
including "Danger on Wheels." "Lucky Devils." 
"W arlock," "Kansas Raiders." "Hirricane 
Smith" and "Devil's Canyon "

Alien took up character rales in movies and 
television, as well as commericals, in his later 
years. His last appearance was a cameo in a

satire of early movie-making. "Won Ton Ton. the 
Dog Who S a v ^  Hollywood."

Born Van Mattimore Sept. 1. 1900.- in 
Charloteesville. Va., Arlen grew up in St. Paul. 
Minn

In 1917 he joined the Royal Canadian Flying 
Corps and became an expert pilot with service in 
England He never saw combat, however, and 
once remarked that the flying sequences in 
"Wings" were more'dangerous than his military 
flights. >

Arlen worked his way west afWr the wariand 
got a job in Hollywood as a Him developer and 
motorcycle messenger He was delivering filjn to 
the studio that later became Paramount whef his 
cycle crashed into a studio Ml« *»d broke a 1^

Studio personnd visited him in the hospital and 
later offered him bit movie parts. Seven years 
later he won the role in "Wings" that nude him a 
star and brought him wages of up to $200.900 a 
year

He was treated at Highland 
General Hospital and released 

One person was arrested for 
driving with no drivers lioense. 
th ird  offense, another for 
driving while intoxicated and 
another for driving while iiider 
the influence of ihiigs.

T heft of hub caps was 
reported from John McGuire 
Motors. 701W Faster.

J a n ic e  S tep to e  of 430 
O k la h o m a  r e p o r t e d  a 
disturbance call at Mary Ellen's 
Soul Food. Oklahoma and Gray. 
She was hit with a glass bottle 

She was taken to Highland

GARDEN MOVIES 
LOS ALTOS. Calif (UPli -  

Two very elementary educa- 
tkxul movies on flower and 
vegetable gardening are being 
nude by the National Garden 
Bureau here for young people 
who don't know how to garden 
and gardeners of any age who 
are discouraged because their 
gardens failed They will be 
nude available for classroom 
use and adult evening classes 
"A lot of high schools have 
g a rd en in g  c la s s e s ."  u y s  
agronomist James Wilson, win 
heads the bureau-

VOTE FOR NEAL STOVALL
1A»D TRUSTEESCI

The ancient Greeks played 
with a toy they called the 
“diskus" and a painting on a 
vase from about 500 B.C 
shows a youth spinning what 
we today call the yo-yo

lOwolity aducotian will assure  
Midilawr cMldren H u haod start Hiay 

in a ad ta  m aat o changing warid.

Adv. bf Nm I SMvoN
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New ofneers will be installed 
at the T e n s  Tops Qub 255 of 
Skellytown meeting, set for $;30 
p.m. Tuesday ip the library with 
Mrs. Jane Russell presidii«.

New offioera include Mrs. 
Cecile Grange, leader; Mrs. 
Odell Hassler, co • leader; Mrs. 
Juanita McCarthy, secretary; 
M rs . D o ro th y  W illiam s, 
t r e a s u r e r ;  M rs. B a rb a ra  
Easley, waght recorder; and 
kfrs. Diane Grooman. assistant 
weight recorder.

Mrs. Grossman was the beat 
laser for 1975 • having lost 154 
pounds. She was also the beat 
kacr for February when she lost 
four pounds.
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CHI dependency higher today
àlL 'U f \ f f \D % í  ____ ^  _____ ^  ^  ^  *NKW YORK lUPIl -  The 

United States is even more 
dependent on Arab nations for 
crude oil supplies today than it 
was before the oil embargo, 
according to a study by an

independent comulUng rum 
The Petroleum Industry Re- 

seach Foundatkm. in a study 
released today, said total Arab 
imports into the United Sutes 
last year rase H  per cent over

1174. when im ports were 
artifically low berause at the 
embargo early in the year 

"N ev erth e leu ."  said John 
L ich tb lau , director of the 
foiaidation. "compared to If73.

Gty exemption urged
Oty Manager Mack Woflord 

reported IS letters and a half 
doxen telephone calls had been 
received today urging city 
com m issioners to grant the 
S3.000 homestead tax exemption 
to Pampa property owners IS 
years of age or older 

The city manager said the 
letters and calls were the first 
response to an appeal for public 
opinion on what action the city

should take rcp rd ing  the tax 
exemption

Persons wishing to express 
views on the mattar were asked 
to send a card or letter to Mayor 
R D Wilkersoa P O Box 24N. 
Pampa. Tx '

Mayor Wilkerson stated at 
last week's City Commission 
meeting the city's action would 
depend upon public reaction 
Com m issioners declined to

theco n s id e r a p p ro v a l of  ̂
proposal at that meeting 

"If there is enough input from 
the public." Mayor Wilkerson 
said, "we will consider K later "

Gray County activated the 
hom estead exemption under 
state law three y e v s  ago and 
the Pampa Independent School 
District made it effective March 
llth isyear

which was not sipiificantly 
affected by the embargo. Arab 
inniwrts here in 1975 rase by 49 
percent "

He said 25 per cent of all 
petroleum imports, including 
refined products, came from 
Arab sources last year com
pared with 16 per cent in 1973

"F o r crude oil alone our 
dependency cn Arab oil was 
even higher last year — 32 per 
cent of total U S. crude imports 
were of Arab origm." Lichtblau 
said

Lichtblau said the h^astern 
Hemisphere accounted for 59

per cent of all imports "and. 
thus, for the first time for more 
than half our total imports "  The 
trend is accelerating and in the 
last three months of 1975. 62 5 
per cent of U S imports were of 
l;:astern Hemisphere origia he 
said

The major reasons for the 
decline in the Western Hemis
phere's share of the U S. market 
were the drop in Canadian crude 
oil shipments and a reduction in 
residual fuel oil imparts from 
Venezuela. LiccMIau said 

Total petroluem imports.
♦

Teens batter 40 cars
Birth defects seminar 
set Thursday in Pampa

A orte - day educational 
seminar aimed at stimulating 
mterest in the problems of birth 
defects in Texas is scheduled 
from 10 a m to 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Coronado Inn in 
Pampa

Host will be the Gray County 
C h a p te r  of th e  N ational 
Foundation - March of Dimes. 
H L "Red" Weatherly. March 
of Dimes Volunteer and Gray 
County chapter chairman, said 
today that Pampa is probably 
the smallest city in the nation to 
host such a seminar

Dr Leonard Graivicr. Dallas 
pediatric surgeon and Regional 
March of Dimes chairman, will 
discuss "Birth Defeits — The

tragedy and the Hope."
He will he fallowed by Mrs 

Helene Botaonis. RN and State 
Volunteer advisor, who will 
present "The Darker Side of 
Childhood." a  dide presentation 
developed in cooperation with 
th e  T ex as  Department of 
C om m unity  Affairs. Early 
C h ild h o o d  D e v e lo p m e n t 
Division.

Concluding the presentation 
will be a panel diacussian of 
“YOU -  The Hope for the 
Future."

The meeting is open to the 
public and will attract residents 
from five s ta tes including 
T exas. Kansas. Oklahoma. 
Colorado and New Mexico. 
Weatherly said.

He added that 17.000 infants 
are born in Texas annually with 
birth defects.

"This conference will adihess 
HKlf to the siae and seriousness 
of thp birth defcet problem in 
T ex as, an d  specific ways 
individuals can help educate 
their state and ctMimunity.

ODESSA. Tex (UPl) -  Two 
teen-agers "just out messing 
around" u s r t their > battered 
automobile to smash nearly 40 
cars parked in driveways and on 
residential streets, police said.

Rodney Wayne Wheeler. II. 
and Gary Lynn Morgsa 17. 
were charged with criminal 
m isch ie f in the Saturday 
incident and held in lieu of 
$10.000 bond apiece.

"They were just out messing 
around. That's all we could 
figure out." said officer Carl 
Ervin.

Ervin said 38 parked automo
biles were smashed and total 
d am ag es  were more than 
$10.000

P o lice  d isp a tc h e r  Mike 
M cK night said cars were 
smashed all over the city.

"One car he pushed right up 
into a house and out the other

side of it." McKnight said "The 
house was under construction, 
so it wasn't too solid He just 
brought the car up and went 
d e a r through the house "

McKnight said the owners of 
the damaged cars were more 
startled than angry.

"No one is really mad. 
ITiey're just sirprised. Wouldn't 
you be? You get up in the 
morning and go oudide and your 
car is up in tfie front lawn all 
mashed in "

"The cars were pushed up in 
front yards." an Odessa resi
dent said "Some were knocked 
against trees Most were pushed 
in to  o th e r  c a rs  He got 
compacts, pickups, a station 
wagon, sedans, everything"

The first complaint arrived at 
4:32 a m. from a nun  who left 
his house and could not find his 
car After a brief search, he

found it a block down the street 
embedded ih the side of another
car

Another policenun during the 
early morning hours added. "I* 
don't know what that guy is 
driving, but I'd s ire  like to own
one.

Although police first theorized 
the smasher was driving a GMC 
pickup or something equally 
heavy and powerful, later 
developments showed it to be a 
1971 black Chevrolet 

"We found the car parked out 
at a truck stop in Janesville (five 
m iles from  to w n i."  said 
Detective Terry Tyree "It had a 
lot of damage to the front of it "

Salt vegetables after cooking. 
Salting before hand or while 
they cook draws out moisture 
and dissolves nutrients.

__H M K  NOnCM

Reagan wants time on tube
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WASHINGTON (UPlI -  R(h 
nald R eagan, finding it a 
"ridiculoiB situation" that he 
cap n o t buy his way onto 

 ̂televiak» for a  nu jor speech, is 
asking the chairmen of ABC. 
NBC and CBS to nuke the time 
available.

His press aide said Sunday the 
can d i^ te  is "not fussy" about 
the day. or even the hoir. as 
long as it is in “good viewmg 
tim e."

In a telegram to the board 
chairmen Suiday. Reagan said

"In the interest of fairness and 
justice as well as Uie people's 
right to know. I believe time 
should be m ade available 
Otherwise as one of only two 
national candidates seeking the 
Republican party's nomination 
for president 1 will be unable to 
gain the same access to the 
people as the oilier contender. 
GeraldR Ford "

Reagan said Saturday the 
networks refused to sell his 
campaipi 30 minutes of prime

time for the speech. He said that 
if he couldn't get time on any of 
the networks he would try to buy 
it across country on inde^ndent 
stations

"I would remind you tlu t 
Death Valley Days' was not a  

network." he told reporters in 
reference to his p o ^ a r  syn
dicated television series.

NBC said in response Satur
day the Reapin request vras not 
made far enough in advance.

• CBS said it had not rejected the

and ABC had nore q u e s t 
comment.

Among the problems for 
networks in complying with 
Reaipn's request were getting 
clearances from rffiliated sta
tions to n i i  the program. risking 
ratings and settmg a precedent 
by which they would have to sell 
equal time at the same price to 
all candidates.

R e a ^ n  press secretary Lyn 
Nofziger said the next move had 
not been decided but that

Reagan was not planning "at 
this time ’ to take legal action 
before the Federal Communica- 
tions Commission or the coirts.

tdd
"We

not fussy." he 
in California.

"W ere 
reporters
would like a reasonably prime 
time so that we can each some
people, but tlw day doesn't 
matter We want a good viewing

time, obviously not at 2 a m 
the m orning"

n
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The Colonel's got a roast beef sandwich you'll love 
at lunchtime. He calls it his Kentucky Roast Beef 
sandwich. It's made with piping hot slices of lean 
roast beef stacked high and served on a toasted 
buttered bun. It's terrific.

Knttiidafl^ fMekea.
1SOI N. ««S-2ASI

Hotel falls to.-left
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPti -  

Victorious left-wingers Aormed 
prat the blackened ruins of the 
conquered Hilton Hotel today, 
laiiiching new attacks ap in s t 
Christian right-wingers in the 
heart of Beirut.

The em battled  hotel, the 
C hristian Phalangist party's 
last major stronghold in uptown 
Beirut, fell to a  force of several

hundred left-wingers Sunday 
night a fte r a iloor-by-floar 
battle

Absentee votes 
end Tuesday

Tuesday will be the final day 
for abseidee voting in the April 3 
city and achool elections.

Only six ballots had been cast 
this morning in the city election 
to pick two city cemmisaianers 

School officials reported 73 
absentee votes ao far in the 
Pam pa Independent School 
D istrict election and 65 for 
trustees on the county school 
board.

CHy abaentee votes may be 
reg istered  up until 5 p.m. 
TiMMlay at the CMy Secretary's 
office in a t y  Hall 

Absentee voters in the'sehooi 
elrction nnay cast ballots until 
4:30 p.m. Tuesday al the school 
busmeraoffice. I19N FtcatSt

Attacking from two sides with 
support from rebel tanks and 
artillery, the left-wingers Tirst 
a ssau lt^  the hotel basement, 
then fought hand-toJuuid bat
tles with defenders making a 
last stand on the upper floors A 
Phalangist spokesman con
firmed Uie fall

The assault propelled the left- 
wing offensive into Beirut's 
main downtown squares where 
Christians battled to blunt an 
eastw ard  drive toward the 
Phalangist party headquarters 
in the Saifa district

Tripoli and right-wing forces 
from neighboring Zgorta. right- 
wing stronghokl of President 
Suleiman F m jieh .

In the east, leftists from Aley. 
the stronghold of Socialist 
leader Kamal JumUatt. clashed 
w ith r ig h tis ts  around the 
Christian town of Kahaleh.

In 4$ hours of fighting, at least 
too persons' died and 210 were 
wounded, raising the toll for 
Lebanon's 1 l-month dvil war to 
nearly 15.200 dead and 32.300 
injired.

The left-wingers also pressed 
attacks on Christian podtions in 
the strategic Mctan region of 
Mt. Lebanon east of the capital 
Left-wingers in Ras Beinjt 
pounded the downtown are* 
with mortars and rockets 

Outside the capital, righting 
broke out between leftists from

Newspapers estimated some 
200 corpses, some of them days 
old. lay scattered in Beirut's 
downtown streets with no one 
able to retrieve them.

Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat called Simday for urgetk 
intervention by "symbolic" 
forces from Arab countries to 
end the "shameful and bloody 
struggle" in Lebanon.

But most political observers 
here did not take the proposal

seriously. Egypt is openly wary 
of Syria's attempts to rnediate 
the Lebanese crisis while Iraq 
actively opposes them and 
Libya' is ftnanang a number of 
left-wing groups.

"Iraq aUnd Libya would hardly 
agree to participate with the 
Syrians in a joint solution and it 
would take  far more tlian 
'sym bolic' forces to restore 
o r ^ r  where spme 12.000 Syrian- 
backed Palestine Liberation 
Army and Saiqa troops have 
failed." one obaerver said.

Left-wing leader Kamal Jum- 
blatt dealt a heavy blow to the 
Syrian peace initiative when he 
v^k ed  out of negotiations with 
Syrian Presidert Hafez Assad 
and returned to his moutXain 
stronghold of Aley Saturday.

But political sources said 
Syria was maintaining contact 
with Jumblatt through Pales
tinian guerrilla leader Yaaser 
Arafat, who met the left-wing 
leader a t Aley Sinday then 
traveled to Damascus for talks 
with Assad

Truckers vote for strike
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738 McCullough St. Pampa, Texas
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COME, HEAR GOO'S WORD PREACHED 
IN ITS TRUTH AND SIAAPUCITY

ARUNGTON HEIGHTS. Ill 
lU Pli -  Some 400.000 Team
sters have overwheliningtly 
rejected a trucking industry 
contract propoaal and aiihor- 
irad a strike for Wednesday if 
negotiators fail to reach a 
n a t io n a l  m a s te r  fre ig h t 
agreement.

Negotiators remain about 10 
per cent apart on wages. An 

'effort was inder way today to 
try  to  av e rt a nationwide 
walkout

Teamsters locals acrora the 
country w ted on the latest 
in d u s try  offer during the 
weekend and union sources said

e a r ly  today the vote was 
overwhelmingly against the 
settlement.

In the rejected offs', industry 
representatives propoaed a 20 
p s  cent pay lake spread o v s  39 
m o n th s . T h e  union has 
demanded a 30 p s  cent hike in a 
3$-month pact.

Labor Secretary  William 
Usery was expected to meet 
with negotiators todsy in hopes 
of preventing a strike. It would 
m ark Uaery's third meeting 
with negotiators in the talks.

Usery hoped to w s d  off an 
»flat ionary contract setUement 
far fear H would tr tg g s  s lm ils

ûmsÊ Shaw 7:30 
Ad 1 .7 5 -C h  1.00

C H A R I E R .
BRONSON

Death rode 
the exprett to 

Breakheait Fmb.

ALISTAIR MACLKAN S

RREAKHEART
PASS”

p atte rn s  for auto workers, 
ru b b e r  w o rk s s .  buildings 
tradesmen and etoctrical wor
kers. all of whom must negotiate 
new contracts this yra r.

The Natioruil M asts  Freight 
Agreement covsing the indus
try expires a t mMkiighl Wed- 
noday.

Some industry sources in
dicated Trucking Employers 
Inc., representing nuuiagement 
in the talks, would up the 
industry's wage o ffs  to bring it 
closer to union denuunh.

But the same sources indicat
ed the industry probably would 
Tenuiin rifm in demands f s  a 
33month pact to make i t e a n s  
f s  trucking firms to obtain 
interstate Com m sce Commis
sion approval of freight rale 
hikes

In Chicago, two activist 
T eam sts  M>lints groups called 
a news confsenoe and urged a 
s trik e  if no agreemeiM is 
reached by mkhiight Wednes- 
<My
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On The Record
including crude, residual oil. 
u n fin ish ed  oils and other 
petroleum products. decTmed by 
less than 1 per cent in 1975 sfter 
dropping 3.5 per cent in 1974. 
acciirding to the study.

"Just as in 1974 all of last 
jwar's decline occirred in the 
importation of refined products 
which dropped 29 per cent By 
contrast, crude oil imparts rose 
by nearly 15 percent "

In all. the United States 
imported 6.5 million barrels per 
day in all petroleum products in 
\97i compared with 6 6 million 
in 1974 and 6 $ million in 1973
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ALFRED GUNNAR JOHNSON
Alfred Gunnar Johnaon. 12. 

Flitch, died at 7:06 a.m. Sunday 
in H ig h ly  General Hoopital.

Serv ices a re  pending a t 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Johnson was born July 17. 
ion . and had lived in Pampa 
before moving to Fritch two 
years ago. He wai partner in 
Pampa Concrete Conqmny.

Surviving are three nephews; 
Ted Johnaon of Detroit. Charles 
of Monterey. Calif, and Dennis 
Glavin. Los Angeles; and four 
brothers who live in Sweden.

DAVID RANDON
David Randon. who was 

^vintii« a t 531 Maple, died at 10 
*pm . S unday  at Highland 
General Hoopital.

He was bora in February 1606 
and hod been visiting in P a n ^  
two weeks. He was from Hollis. 
OUa.

Surviving i t  one brother.
Tbeado of Pampa, and two

ë a te n . Mrs. Fredonia Arnold of 
H ollis and  M rs. R oberta 
Oawford of Pampa.

A r r a n g e m e n ts  w ill be 
annowced by the K ei» Fineral 
H om e. W ellington. Local 
a r c a n g m e n e t  u n d e r  the  
d ire c tio n  of C arm ichael • 
Whatley.

HAROLD KENT UPTON
Harold Kent Uptoa 31. of 

Pam pa died Sunday at the 
V e te r a n s  A d m in is tra tio n  
Hospital in Fort Lyons, Colo.

A native of Pampa, he was 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1956 and attended 
North Texas Stale Ikiiversity 
and Harrah United Methodist 
C hurch  h e re . He w as a 
draftsm an for Pam  - Tex 
Corporation in Pampa

He was preceded in death by a 
brother and his father, Marvin. 
He had been in the hospital for 
six weeks.

Funeral services will be 
announced by Duenkel Funeral 
Home here.

Survivors include his mother. 
Mrs. Lovita Upton of Pampa. a 
brother, Don of Spring Valley. 
Calif., two nephews and a raece.

CLARENCE L  ARNOLD 
A former resident of Pampa, 

Clarence L. Arnold. 56. of 
Batesville. Ark., died recerSly in 
a Little Rock Hospital.

He was a former co - owner of 
Utility Oil and Supply of Pampa.

Survivors include the widow, 
Eula Fay of the home, three 
sons. Thomas L. Arnold of 
Batesville. William S. Arnold 
and Robert C. Arnold of Little 
Rock, and a daughter. Mrs. Edd 
Mabry of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, 
and a  grandson. John William 
Arnold of Little Rock.
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Mainly About 
People

CRy Maasger Mack Wofford 
was notified this morning a 
m eeting he had planned to 
attend Tuesday in Austin had 
been pootponed. Wofford is one 
of ten Texas d ty  managers 
named on a committee to plan 
f o r  a s t a t e w i d e  C ity  
M a n a g e m e n t  S e m in a r  
scheduled April 22 • 23 at the 
LB. JohiBon School of Public 
Affairs on the Univeraty of 
Texas campus in Auotin.

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1. 1676, 
the price of Hie Pampa Daily 
News will be $375 per month. 
(Advi.

Wedding heMa are ringing
from morning till night. We tave 
wedding gifts and wrap them 
jurt right. Barbers, 1100 N. 
Hoturt. lAdv).

A p e a t  time to purchase a 
Joan Marran paintii« • during 
the one week workdwp qw dai. 
L a s  P a m p a s  G a l le r ie s ,  
Coronado Centra. (Adv.i

l# th  C e a ta ry  Cotillion's 
Antiipie Show. April 2 and 3. 
10:30 a.m. • 6:00 p.m., April 4. 
1:00 to 6 p.m. M.K. ^ w n  
Auditorium, lAdv.i

This Week's

SPECIAL
Mar 30-31 April 1

Pop's Big Burger
1/4 Lb. Orownd loaf, Lattuca, Mustard, 

OniaiH, Pkkias, Tamotaas

O r o n g «  o r  G r o p o ,  P f ................................ ... ,2 0 *

Coldyrell's 
D r iv e d  Inn

ìla ri E. Lawrdneo, Owntr 
220 North Hobart 669-2601
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Tonight is Oscar night
PAMPA OAKY NIWS M, If74 S

HOLLYWOOD (UPli -  Will 
the beM picture of the year be 
h ii to ry 'i  boxoflice ctampiaR 

‘ "Jaw i"  or the c iitk 'a  favorite, 
'tXK Flew Over The Cuckoo'a 
Nest"? )
■Will the Oscar go to Jack 
Nicholson or Al Padno for beat 
peformanoe by an actor In ItTS?

The Mth Annual Academy 
Award ceremonies ends the 
suspense tonight on its interna- 

..tkxially telecast show with a 
galaxy of stars on stage and 
nom inees in the audience 
awaiting the opening of the 
sealed envelopes

Closest competition involved 
Nicholson for his performance 
as a not-too-crazy asylum 
inmate in “Oiie Flew Over the  
Cuckoo's Nest" and Pacino's 
Vnasterful portrayal of a witless 
bank robber in “ Dog Day 
^ternoon."
'  In ad d itio n  to "Jaw s .” 
"Cuckoo's Nest" and "Dog Day 
Afternooa" pictires nominated 
for best film of the year were 
“Barry Lyndon" and "Nashvil- 
le."

Competing with Nicholson and 
Pacino for best actor of the year 
yvere W alter Matthau (The 
Sunshine Boysi. Maximillian 
Schell (The Man in the Gtaas 
Booth! and James Whitmore 
lOive 'em Hell Harryl i.

The race for best actress was 
not nearly so clearcii as the 
apparent two-man contest be
tween Nicholson and Pacino.
• Louise Fletcher, who played 
the domineering nurse in “One 
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest."

was a slight favorite. She was 
matched against Glenda Jack- 
son (Heddai who has won twice 
previously. Other best actress 
nominees were Isabelle Adjani 
(The Story of Adele H i. Ann- 
Margret (Tommy) and Carol 
Cane (Hester Siredl.

Should Miss Fletcher. Nichol
son and "One Flew Over (he 
Cuckoo's Nest" all win awards, 
it would be the first grand slam 
by a single film since IIM when 
O ark Gable. Claudrtte Colbert 
and "It Happened One Night" 
ran off with the prises

Hoots for the academy's two 
hour show on ABC-TV at 10 p.m 
iiST were Gene Kelly. Walter 
Matthau. G eo r^  Segal. Robert 
Shew and Goldie Hawn. Twenty- 
one sta tu e ttes  were to te  
awarded.

"More than 40 stars will be 
p resen t."  said an academy 
spokesman. "And we could be 
seen by as many as a quarter 
billion people. We are beaming 
by sa te llite  to 42 foreign 
countries."

Among stars participating in 
the ceremonies were Cliabeth 
Taylor. Charlton Heston. Ray 
Bolger, Charles Bronson and 
such newcomers a  Margsux 
Hemingway. Stockard Chan- 
ning. M arisa Berenson and 
Madeline Kahn.

Mary Pickford. who won the 
second Oscar ever awarded an 
a c tre s s ,  back in 1928 for 
"C oquette ."  was making a 
filmed appearance to accept a 
special OKar from the a c ^ -  
my board for her contribution to

Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I am 
very worried about my 3-year- 

*old son. He has a very bad 
sore throat. I took him to the 
doctor and he told me he has

-quinsy.
I would appreciate it if you 

would explain what that is and 
'  what causes it. The doctor 

tole me my son inherited it 
fremn me. As a child I had 

. frequent sore throats and 
weak tonsils. 1 try to take the 

. best care of my children's 
health as I can.

My son became sick on 
Monday and on Tuesday he 

' was a little worse. He said his 
throat did not hurt. Then 

'Wednesday morning he tried 
to eat his breakfast and he 
couldn’t  swallow, so 1 took 
him right over to the doctor. 

. How can a child get that sick 
so fast and not complain? I 
f e e l  v e ry  h e lp le s s  and  

* bewildered. I aske^ the doctor 
and he just said it was a bad 
sore throat and that he hadn't 
seen such a case in years.

■ DEAR READER -  The 
term  quinsy is used for the 
development of an abscess 
around the tonsil as a com
plication of a severe sore 
throat, usually a strep throat. 

•The tissue around the tonsil 
area is fairly loose and an 
abscess can form ^  become 
quite large. It may produce 

-severe swelling of tlw neck. 
Certainly it's  enough to cause 
d iff ic u lty  fo r a ch ild  in 
swallowing.

The usual nature of quinsy 
is to cause a sudden change in 

.illness just as you described. 
.T he child* may be getting 

along very well with an or
dinary sore throat and then 
have a  sudden marked swell
ing of the throat, difficulty in 
s w a llo w in g , f e v e r  and  
evidence of severe illness. 
Just keep in mind that it is 
simply an abscess and it is

caused by an infection. It can 
be treated and it is not that 
dangerous today because of 
the treatm en ts which are  
available.

This was once a dreaded and 
fairly frequent complication 
of strep throat but since strep 
throats are largely controlled 
today with antibiotics it is 
seldom seen. Tliat’s why your 
doctor said he hadn’t seen 
such a case for years.

Your son did not inherit 
quinsy from you. It is an infec
tion caused by bacteria. What 
your doctor probably meant 
was that your son inherited a 
tendency to throat infections 
which allowed him to get the 
sore throat to begin with. It is 
true that some people seon  to 
be more resistant to infec
tions than others but the exact 
reasons for th is a re  not 
always clear.

For nH>re information on 
sore throats and colds send SO 
cents for The Health Letter, 
number 3-1, The Cold, Flu 
Group. Send a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
mailing. Address your letter 
to  m e in  c a r e  of th is  
newspaper, P. 0 . Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York. 
NY 10019.

THERE IS a wide variety of 
questions, com m ents and 
other things in my mailbag. 
Recently I received a printed 
statement from one of the 
readers which was short, sim
ple and full of wisdom. It read 
as follows, “ Don’t be afraid to 
ask stupid questions. They're 
a lot easier to handle than
stupid mistakes”  

I m inclined to agree and 
such a philosophy is certainly 
im portant where health is 
concerned. A simple question 
can sometimes solve impor
tant problems that have far 
reaching effects on one’s life 
and health.

n in»  over the years.
Nominated for beat support

ing performance by an actor for 
1175 were George Birns (The 
Sifishine Boys), Brad Dourif 
(One Flew over the Cuckoo's 
Nest). Burgess Meredith (Day 
of the Locust). Chris Sarandon 
(Dog Day Afternoon) and 
Warden (Shampoo)

Vying for best supporting 
ac tress honors were Ronee 
Blakley (Nashville), Lee Grant 
(Shampoo). Sylvia Miles (Fare
well. My Lovely). Lily Tomlin 
(Nashville) and Brenda Vac- 
caro (Once Is Not Enough) 

Nominees for best director of 
the year were Federico Fellini 
(Aniarcordi. Stanley Kubrick 
(Barry Lyndon). Sidney Lumet 
(Dog Day Afternoon I. Robert

Altman (Nashville) and Milos 
Forman (One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest).

Nominated for best original 
song for a movie were "How 
Lucky Can You Get" (Fumy 
Lady). "I'm  Easy" (Nashville). 
"Now That We're In Love" 
(Whiffs). "R ichards Window " 
(T he O ther Side of the 
Mountain) and "Do You Know 
Where You're Going" (Maho^- 
ny)

Foreign language films nonu- 
nated for the Oscar represented 
five countries: "Dersu U ala". 
(Soviet Union). "Land of 
Prom ise" (Poland). "Letters 
From  M arusia" (Mexico). 
"Sandakan No., 8" (Japan) and 
“Scent of a Woman" (Italy).

Mrs. LBJ to host
BUMPER HARVE.ST this year is reported by China. Photo released by olfieial news agem-y shows a threshing ground in 
Shantung province. In pointed contrast to (he Soviet l^nion's current agricultural setbacks, (he Chinese report output in
creased by a "big margin" over 1974.

benefit picnic
STONEWALL. Tex. (UPl) — ler, Mrs Vincent Astor. Mrs 

Mrs Lyndon B. Johnson will Albert D. Lasker. Mrs. Qiarles
host a benefit picnic to begin a 
drive to raise the remaining
1200.000 for a national memori
al to the late president

Funds raised at the LBJ 
Ranch Barbecue Benefit May 2 
will be used for the LBJ 
Memorial Grove to be built in 
Washington. A goal of |2  million 
in private solicitations was 
established for the project.

The grove will be a IS-acre 
pork of white pines, trails and 
flowers, in view of historical 
Washin^on monuments along 
the Potomac River.

Mrs. Johnson will host the 
outdoor picnic and entertain
ment with members of the 
national LBJ Memorial Grove 
Committee. The committee 
includes Lauranoe S. Rockefel-

Argentina frees Olga

ERA GROUP
NEW YORK (UPl) -  Reli 

gious supporters of the embat
tled Equal Rights Amendment 
have established a group, the 
Religious Committe for ERA. to 
make more visible the religious 
organizations who support pas
sage of the , constitutional 
a m e n d m e n t  guaranteeing 
equality of treatment for men 
and women

Engelhard and Nash Castro.
Funds from the barbecue — 

1100 per couple. $50 per single 
adult and $1.000 for patron 
contributors — will be donated 
to the memorial committee

The benefit will seek to 
recreate the atmosphere and 
features which were part of thb 
Johnson presidential years.

Austin entertainer Cactus 
P/.yor w ill be m aster of 
ceremonies and Broadway star 
Carol Chaming. a memter of 
the LBJ Memorial Grove 
Committee, will attend. '

A group of Albany. Tex., 
townspeople, who call them
selves liw  Fandangle Cast, will 
recreate the history of the Texas 
frontier in song and dance. More 
than 100 singers and dancers, a 
stage coach, a hack, a covered 
wagon. 28 horses and six mules 
from the Fort Griffin Fandangle 
will perform.

One of the markers in the 
grove contains a quotikion from 
Johnson; "All my life 1 have 
drawn sustenance from the 
rivers and from the hills of my 
native state...I want no less for 
all the children of America than 
what I was p riv ileg i to have as 
a boy "  j

GILROY. Calif (U P l) - F o r  
Olga Talamante. the blaring 
mariachi music and the hugs of 
her family represented "the 
best day of my life."

Miss Talamante. 26. unex
pectedly released after impris
onment in Argentina for 16 
months as an alleged antigov
ernment terrorist, flew to her

home Sunday in this agricultur
al community 80 miles south of 
San Francisco

"Right now 1 just want to go 
home, get reacquainled with my 
family and rest."  she told 
reporters at San Francisco 
International Airport after h ^  
9.000-mile flight from Buenos 
Aires via New York City.

W om an sentenced
DALLAS (UPl) — A woman 

who killed one Georgia man and 
wounded two others in a New 
Year's day motel room shooting 
has been sentenced to SO years in 
prison.

Shirley Mae Thomas. 20. was 
convict^ of one coirt of murder 
and two couits Of attempted 
m urder. She was sentenced 
Saturday.

Miss Thomas admitted she 
fired the shot which killed 
Randel Marlowe and wounded 
Alan Shope and Michael Ro
bertson. all of Gainesville. Ga 
She contended she was trying to 
escape after being abduct^ and 
raped

A fourth man. David Whita
ker. was not wouided in the

Experts testify against 
weather modification

incident
The three men told the jiry  

they were in town for the 
Georgia-Arkansas Cotton Bowl 
gam e and they met Miss 
Ibomas in a downtown bar. 
Ibey said Miss Thomas offered 
to have sexual relations in 
exchange for nraney

After asking the men to 
disrobe and sit on the bed in a 
motel room. Miss Thomas took 
off her clothes, then pulled a 
pistol from her purse and began 
firing, the men said.

Assistant District Attorney 
N orm an Kinne called the 
slaying a "cold. hard, ruthless, 
bloodthirsty execution."

"How do you rehabilitate an 
executioner'’"  he asked the 
jury

Ju d g e  John Vance will 
determine at a later date if two 
additional 15-year sentences for 
attempted murder of the man's 
companions will be served 
concurrently

By DOUG LOWENSTEIN 
Paaipa News’ 

W asM ^toaB veaa
WASHINGTON -  Weather 

experts told a  Houm Agheuiture 
siAicommittee Uat week that 
doud seeding would do little to 
reUeve drought oanditioni in 
agricultural states.

Testifying against a bill 
cosponsrored by Reps Keith 
Sebelius. R • Norton, and Glenn 
English. D - Okla.. that would 
provide federal fiilds to states to 
conduct "weather modification" 
expCTiments to produce rain 
d u r in g  a d ro u g h t ,  tw o 
government witnesaes agreed 
that cloud seeding technology is 
loo primitive to use for such a 
purpow.

"Drought is brpught about by 
weather phenomena that occur 
on a continental or a global 
scale. To break a  drought." said 
Dr. Ronald Lavoie, director of 
the Environmental Modification 
Office of the National Oceanic 
a n d  A t m o s  p h e r e i c  
Adm inistration (NOAA), “It 
would be necessary to modify

weather conditions on a scale so 
large as to be beyond any 
present scientific or technical 
capability."

“ We m u s t  th e r e f o r e  
acknowledge that anything that 
we m ight do through the’ 
application of present weather 
modification techniques can 

’ only offer hope of modest 
amelioratian”

Lovoie said that doud seeding 
presently has only "limited 
potential" and sdentists aie still 
s tu d y in g  its  ap p lica tion . 
Providing federal funding for 
drought relief, he said, "would 
be ta n ta m o u n t to federal 
approval. Such approbation is 
unw arranted at the present 
tim e "  '

V ic to r  B a r ry ,  d e p u ty  
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  of t he  
Departm ent of Agriculture's 
Soil Conservation Service, said 
that USDA opposes the bill.

"Water extraction from the 
atmosphere in one area could 
affect the precipitation in other 
areas, possibly several states 
aw ay. The im pacts these

changes could make should be 
thoroughly reviewed prior to 
u n d e r t a k i n g  w e a t h e r  
modification on an operational 
basis."

S u p p o r te rs  of the  bill 
conceded that use of weather 
modification would have only a 
lim ited  effect on drought 
conditions. But. they said, every 
little bit helps.

“ W e a th e r  m odification  
technology," said Vern Butler of 
the South Dakota Department of 
Natural Resources, “has the 
potential to alleviate — to lessen 
or relieve, but not necessarily to 
prevent — drought conditions 
Funding of such programs 
would. I believe, be in the 
national interest in view of the 
d isaster payments, loss of 
production and tax revalues."

The bill would simply provide 
that upon request by a state 
governor and a presidential 
declaration that a drought 
exists. USDA would provide 
finds for weather modification 
to alleviate the drought.

The subcomittee will hold 
additional hearings next month.

She was jailed Nov II. 1974. 
for allegedly plotting against the 
government of Isabel Perón 
Mrs Perón was ousted in a 
bloodless coup last week and the 
ruling junta that replaced her 
o rd e red  Miss Talam ante's 
release.

She said she was stripped, 
beaten, subjected to elec^ic 
shock and tortured during the 
early days of her imprison
ment

More than 100 persons were at 
the airport to welcome her back 
A mariachi band played, there 
was singing and much hugging 
Miss Talamante wept as she 
held her 18-month-old nephew. 
Mark), whom she had never 
seen.

"This is the best day of my 
life." she said ,

The S-foot-3. 115-pound Miss 
Talamante said she had no 
inkling Mrs Perón had been 
removed from office intil she 
was flown out of Argentina

"I wasn't told what was going 
on within Argentina intil I was 
on the plane to New York." she 
said

Miss Talamante said she anfl 
her friends — all members of a 
Peronist youth movement — 
turned against the government 
"when it became suppressive " 
But she denied she played an 
active, terrorist role against the. 
Perón regime

Argentine police officials had 
sald';Miss Talamante and her

associates were members of an 
underg round  group which 
claimed responsibility for the 
deaths of a U.S. consular official 
and at least 14 Argentines 

Miss Talamaike said she werk 
to Azul. Argentina, on a student 
tr ip  in August. 1973. and 
remained there with friends in 
the youth movement 

Miss Talamante. a natural
ized American born in Mex
icali. Mexico, said she was held 
for eight months before formal 
charges were lodged a^ inat 
her

She said she had-no trial until 
last S ep tem ber. She was 
convicted and sentenced to three 
years

"It was a trial on paper, not 
like here," she said "There 
were no witnesses, and we saw 
the judge only once "

I

A heart that is regularly 
challenged by physical activity 
is better able to distribute blood 
throughout the body —including 
its own muscular tissues.

F
AL SMITH

K aren  Q uin lan  m arks 
b irth d ay  in  silence

ROXBURY, N.J (UPl) -  
Karen Anne Quinlan, who has 
been in an unconscious coma for 
nearly a year, turned 22 years 
old today.

Her family said Sunday it 
would m ark Miss Quinlan's 
birthday with a mass at home

Miss Quinlan, of Landing. 
N.J.. became the focus of a 
nationwide controversy over the 
right to die last November Her 
p a r e n t s  a t t e m p t e d  
unsuccessfully in court to have 
K a r e n ' s  l i f e s u s t a i n i n g  
respirator turned off so she 
could die "with grace and 
dignity."

A state superior coul refused 
the request That decision has 
been appealed.

Miss Quinlan lost conscious
ness last April IS irfter taking a 
mixture of alcohol and tran- 
qtnliaers.

"We felt a mass would be the

most meaningful way to honor 
her." said Karen's mtkher. Julia 
Quinlan

The Rev. Thomas Trapasso. 
who testified in support of the 
family's request during the six 
day trial, whs asked to celebrate 
the mask

Some of the nurses at the 
hospital who have been caring 
for Miss Quinlan were also 
invited to attend the mass

Is interested in se
eing that our phys
ical facilities are in 
a good state of re- 

Jtair. We need safe, 
fliodern facilities to 
compliment our 
teaching programs 
and extra curricu
lar activities.

VOTE FOR 
AL SMITH SCHOOL 

BOARD TRUSTEE

raid r«l. Adv. by Al Smitit

Gty was tomado-safe
SPIRO. Okla. (UPl) -  This 

community of 2.000 in eastern 
O klahom a w as safe from 
tornadoes, according to Indian 
legend, because it is located 
between two rivers.

But two tornadoes slashed 
through Spiro and Talihina. 
About 45 miles to the soikhweat. 
Friday afternooa Three p o ’- 
sons were killed. 50 others 
injired and damage estimates 

'a re  as high as' |2  million.
Gov. David Boren said. Mter 

helicopter and automobile tours 
of the damaged areas, he would 
ask President Gerald Fhrd to 
declare the towns disaster 
areas, but added there was only 
p "50-50 chance" of obtaining 
federal assistance for the 
tornado victims, many of whom 
had no insurance to cover their

“ It's bod. it's even worse 
than I antic^Mted." Boren said 
after his biapection "The 
tornado was obviously one of 
the moot powerful which has 
Vwer come through, the state. 
There was total destruction 
where ever the tornado touched

Stinson “Andy" Anderson. 89. 
a retired hospital lab technicin. 
died Saturday of mjiries sufferd 
from the  Talihina tw ister. 
Authorities said at leost five 
persona were seriously hurt in 
the Talihina area.

Spiro Mayw C. E. “Butch" 
Meyer said H was a  miracle 
more persons in the tornadoes 
were not killed.

"The twister just hit all at 
once." Meyer said. "They blew 
the sirens, but some folia said 
they had aheatly seen the thing 
touching the ground by then.’’

An estimated 28 to 20 homes 
were destroyed and another 50 
or more heavily damaged in 
Spiro Up to 90 homes were 
d ^ ro y e d  or damaged in the 
area outside town and another 
approxim ately 50 were da
maged at Talihina.

D am age estim ates  were 
placed at $884.008 for personal 
property and $125.000 to city-

owned utilities at Spiro and 
$500.000 at TaUhina. No esti
m ate was available on the 
dam age outside Spiro, but 
authorities inthcated the overall 
amount could top $2 milbon.

Utility company repair crews 
b e p n  restoring services during 
the weekend, but officials said it 
would be "a  wwek or two before 
(electric) power is restored to 
Spiro"

Psychotherapy, «ai an in
dividual or group basis, is one 
way of treating milder, neurotic 
depressions.

The Spiro twister killed 
Marvin R Trout. 2K and Ray 
Dean PMIlipn 42. of Mooreland 
M «e than 48 p g sons . indudbig 
two members of TVoui’s family.

The Pilgrims of Plimouth 
Plantation celebrated their 
Thanksgiving closer to their 
harvest time, in September or 
October, ra th e r than late 
November.

NEW EXHIBIT
PLYMOUTH. Mass (UPl) -  

An exhiUt paying tribute to, 
A m erica 's foutding mothers 
will premiere at the Fhlgrim 
Society. Pilgrim  Hall and 
Plymouth Antiquarian Society 
on June 90 before moving on to 
AtlanU. W ashii^on. Chicago. 
Austin. Tex., and New YorkCHy 
in the fall and winter of 1978 and 
theqiringaf H77.

"... Remember the ladies 
will examine the role of women 
in the United States between 
1750 and 1815. Co-sponaared by a 
beauty products company and a 
c ig a re t  m anufacturer, the 
official Biccniennial exhibit will 
include a first edition of feminist 
Marcy Otis Warren’s "History 
of the American Revaiutkn" 
with her notations and a sword 
th a t  belonged to Deborah 
Sampson Gannett, who fought 
a c th ^ y  in the Revdotionary 
War at Yorfclown. N.Y

S f o r i
D Q S im d a e

B n y  O ns, G et D n s i n s !
Wow' Now's the time to buy a delicious "Oaify Queen” Sundae. 

Buy any (tavor, any size Sundae and you get another 
^  one the same size, absolutely tree!

Brihg a friend and hurry down to "Dairy Queen The 2 for 1 
Sundae Sale starts this Tuesday and ends Sunday 
Only at participating stores

March 30th thru April 4th only.

4 Dairii 
Queen

-(«•t u s eti 0* D 0 Co*
. ■ CMtnyu. ’srs TSin Dwy Onori 1

Gospel Meeting

Central
Church of Christ

500 N. Somerville

HAROLD
FiïE

Preacher

/ JOE
SnPHENS
Song Leqder

March 29 through April 4' 
Sarvkes at

7:30 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday

10:40 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
SuTKlay

Na Callactlens Mandoy rhratigh Sohudoy

Congregational Singing

Bring Your Bible —  Study With Us!

A U  ARE WELCOME!
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CARNIVAL by  D k k  T uhmt

1.1
We are indeed fortunate to have as our s p ^ e r  today a man 

who must catch a plane in 20 minutes!"

Tl^Aß /

'— X

((

iftf^co ü r «A ie  fM » fi»or »«
K ^ÜOKBR fOK M  MAcae COR>tB.

«.c Js s :

STIVE CANYON

Madame Mootó
PLAM WAS W0nUN6 
PE*fKTLY....VItD- 
NN6 TD AN AM£«ICAN, 
AS$UM«6 ENTRY TO 
TMEUSijAtONEy 
ROW TNE euCKMU» 
OriLMEN TDMVfOR 
THE TRIP.... THEN -

ÚNEOFTHE CUiTtíK á ü S  
THE PLANE TICKETS TD SAH 
fRANOdCO....

THE >0UN6 PEOPLE REALIZE 
THEYHMC K E N  MIPED.... 
AND THE ROCK KCCMEÓ A 
poäk/i

Bl/T JOHNNY AUNA 6CfT A HEAD ^A R T

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

a

«

^  «

M TM K«g u s o n

"Hi, Carol! Jane had a fight with her husband and we're go
ing to the stores and watch her chixge things!

CAMPUS CLATTER with RIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis

HBV, A//t10, .  \BgLlCVE/Vl6, 
U/HArS THAT SHARK AT
s t r a m b e  ' miDTERAt
SOUND f  y( EXAM TIME...

^ ^ A c k !

‘*4.

/  ...S TU D EN TS 
' CRACKIMB BOOKS iS 

MOT A STRAM BE / ^
S O Ü N O j ^

-A»«

■¿ìli

1

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sontom

I^W IA R E H O üN  
\  P O U J fe T ^

THE6P»«r^íTU¿X!
IT\WOMT^OP

eH7«l,l»»«ir III «f« US 0«

A

«¿«Mk

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thevat PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Varmaar

DRINK UP 
AND 6ET OUT

m H ip iA lf i  T H A T  
/ E F f l C I E N C y  e x P E | ^ T  

M a y  iSo t  h a w s  
B K N  5 U C H  A  H O T  

■ D B A , A P T B A  A i . 1 . .

• iBTibylftAkic THm|U$P»0« TuHti
3-aA

I l  ONICE VvAAKITED  
e>E A  L A W Y E R .■vr

W M A T 
M E L D  Y O U  

B A C K T

'  »-as

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks R Lawranca ALLEY OOP
TA K E  Y O l«  P it t i ,  M 5 5  
AMP ritV  NOT TO  PWELL 

OM TH AT CON /WAN 
M K:KM 6HAM  liH . 
P05INÓ A i  P R . 

F L O O iE l .!  Y

H-H-HALP A 
I M-W-MIUlON

D 0 L L A R 5 !

'm'M

OH. NO-O-OJ .

ICO0tPN*T HELP ITI OME 
OF THE LA E MONKEY5 

THREW A b a n a n a  p e e l  
RIdMT IM FRONT OF ME;

E U T  n e v e r  MINP a l l  THAT.
PR. FARQUAR* THE IMPORTANT THINE 

t9  W HAT MAPPWiEP WHEW <T -. 
S P lU iP  OMIHHP0 M L B fU S ^ l

Ml. '
I  '  t

by Dava Grava

4
-~ a £

M ILZAKff
H ELP f

O UIO C' T I E  H E R  S S r O R E  
O TH E R  L 0 N 6 L E 6 S , C O M E ,

back/

EEK «  MEEK

« O ’

^S-3T

by Howia Schwaidar
C1I7SNNE* W.TM lli»US M  ol

< 3
O

snsABD o r  n>

— TH e ^  us  
Mt3MEN PREijpMr

X f O M K e m ?  MMEM 
T H l^  (OUpe ZPUtJ 

P i m i r r B  r e m a i n .'

in s M B M a e R  ivhbm  
WOU PiCJMYUSeA

YCiUCAVÊ  ÍN»

WINTHROP by Dick CavalH BUGS BUNNY

m h m i
an»«»*»» 'M «"1 »$ n« a

I  WAÖRBAPIN9-/W ARTICLE 
A T THE BCTTCM OF TV«e 

W Ö E ...W H Y ?

3-ai E o n

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Maier Hoopla

UM.yAS, M y 3 3  
R0AI2$TER NEVER 
U5EP (9A60ÜNE 
EXCEPT ON TtC 
HiUB.nJETO A 
PtVICC CALLED 
FREE'WHEELINB! 
-'-MAKKAFP.''- 
atM M LX Titi OL 
LOBBY KtLEP IT!

only atter a
TERRIFIC f l6HT 
WITN THE BRAKE 
•na»T. MA<R7Ri THE 
LMINOi WORE BUT 
EVERY 100 MILE5 .' 
THGiE EARLY CHI» 

WENT TO TME 
BBNEYARP AFTER 

SD.000  m i l e s /

The PUBLIC 
WONT BE 

5ATI5FIEP 
TILL THEY 

INVENT
¿ om etkin’
THAT RUK6

ON H Ú T J

HOW 
ABOUT 
MBBPLE 

«

inventor  
OR ,  

in ven tio n?

A iv iim » .lJ J a i

W i ^ ^ k v f j u /
-QFa 5,?SSSS5? '

WMUOHT \tXJ 
BIKTNDAY
CAKE

by Stoffa! A HaimdaM

WE w ereaJT sur e  mow o l d  y a  a r e , 
aÜÄ-A TàrlC— \ ^  WE JUST  ----------- ^
4 S 5 3 W \ \ % J^ \  c o v e r e d  

K N  TH' c a k e /

3-2S
‘fCX/RE RI6HT..THI5ÌS 
THE WEEK THAT H!0U 
SET HOUR CASTOFF.»

~ r

SNORT RIBS

s i i z e . 'O u A c e  S O  >
WISE BPAVE.STRDNIai 
ÜU5 T .......

I  AM WISE BRAVE 
6TR>IB AND JUST. BUT] 
FORBiViNO...

by Frank HiM

ñfomy/

MARMAOUKE BY Brad A lid «rs o n

Vk* \  V

.♦'tlrinR, •now or ram ckMon't stop him from hit ap* 
MMIM ranntfa. aMtArT

Pi

Di



Teams get players
LONG BEACH. CaUt (UPfl 

— Clay R i p m i ,  the aecond 
banana to «arid driving cham
pion Niki Lauda of Auitria on 
the vaunted Ferrari factory 
■team. Mid everything went 
according to plan.

In other words, he had only 
one thought in mind when he 
shovred up Sunday for the first 
United States Grand Prix West.

"We both raced to win and the 
best man wins." the Swiss racer 
explained about Lauda after 
Rjgaxaoni's wire-to-wire romp 
in the S2CS.000 Formula One 
event through the streets of

downtown Long Beach.
“ I had a lot of problems in 

p ra c tic e ,"  said Lauda. " I  
wanted to be sure I rinished the 
race. I was driving to finish, not 
lo w ia"

For Regazaoni. a 3$-year- 
old mustachioed veteran of 37 
Grands Prix, it was his fourth 
career Formula One triumph 
and came after two disappoint
ments this year.

For Ferrari, it was victory No. 
3 in three Grand Prix events this 
year Lauda scored easy romps 
in the first two races at Brazil

Green grabs 
Heritage win

and South Africa.
After failing to finiah in South 

Africa and winding up seventh 
in Brazil, he was 42.3 seconds 
ahead of a slowed up Lauda at 
the wire.

Asked if he felt the slow track 
favored his 12-cylinder Ferrari, 
which accelerates strongly out 
of the comers. Regazaoni said. 
"It's  a good car on any track. It 
was good enough to win on the 
Brst tracks of Brazil and South 
America. I don't feel the track 
was any factor ."

There was a heated post
ra c e  a rg u m e n t  betw een 
France's iPatrick oiepailler. who 
finished third in a ‘Tyrrell, and 
England's James Hint, who did 
not finish in a McLaren. ,

Hunt, the third-fastest quali
fier, angerly accused Depailler 
with deliberately running him 
into the wall on the fourth lap.

The Englishman, a winner of the 
noncouiting Formula One race 
at Brands Hatch. Eng., two 
weeks ago. had to leave the 
race.

"I think Hint should race with 
people who are really racing.” 
Depailler said while being 
interviewed in the press room. 
Hint then suddenly appeared 
and accused the Frenchman of 
taking him out of the Formula 
One event.

The Formula One drivers now 
go to Silverstone. Eng., for a 
noncounting race April 11. The 
Spanish Grand Prix May 2 is the 
next ev en t on the world 
championship trail.

After three events of the Id- 
race. world championahip se
ries. Lauda has a commanding 
lead with 24 points to 10 for 
Depailler and nine for Regaz- 
zoni.

HILTON HEAD. S. C (UPli 
— Hubert Green is going home 
to get ready for the Masters, and 
coiiit his money.

"It's  time I took a week off,” 
Green Mid after winning the 
Heritage Golf Oaasic by a fat 
five strokes for his third victory 
inarow.

"I've got to work on hitting the 
ball higher for the Masters (the 
week after nexti," he said 
"But. I'll do my taxes first, to 

,see if I have anytiung left over ."
He should have plenty. Green 

earned 143.000 for winning the 
Heritage; I3S.000 a week earlier 
for winning the Greater Jack
sonville Open; and 140.000 the 
week before that for winning the 
DoralOpen.

That adds up to $118.000 for 
three weeks' work — more than 
any golfer ever before has made 

, in that period on the pro golf 
tour.
. "I've played pretty good golf 
of late.’  ̂ inderstated the 29- 
year-old Birmingham. Ala., 
golfer who has been a total of 40 
under par for his last three 
tournaments.

• G reen  h as  now won 11 
tournaments m d  nearly $800.000 
in.less than six full years on the

. PGA tour. But he has yet to win 
one of the socalled "major"

• diampioMhips and he says that 
is one of his "key goab."

“ Augusta is on my mind 
because I'm  from the South and 

' first went there when I was a kid 
of 14.”  Green said  “ It gives me 

'a  chill, even the ftowers and

ma0 fiolias. when I go th ere"
Green, who had been under 

par in 10 of his II previous 
rounds, turned in a two-over- 
par 73 Sunday to drop from 12 
under for three romds to his 10- 
mder-par 274 — three strokes 
higher than Nicklaus' winning 
score here last year.

Green started the final round 
with a four-stroke lead over 
then-runnerup Bob Murphy 
Murphy, playing just ahead of 
Green, hit into an unplayable lie 
at the second hole and woind up 
with a triple-bogey eight.

Je r ry  McGee slipped into 
second place with a 68-279. five 
under par. when all the other 
would-be contenders faltered. 
That finish earned McGee 
$24.510

H ale Irw in , a two-time 
Heritage champion, rallied from 
a third-round 77 with his second 
89 of the toim am ent to tie for 
third at 280 with Don January 
and Gibby Gilbert.

Murphy shot a five-over- 
par 76 Sufiday to tie at 281 with 
Graham Marsh, Andy North, 
Lanny Wadkins and Kermit 
Zarley. Nicklaus. seven under 
after 14 holes SMurday and five 
un d er th rough  nine holes 
Sunday, dropped back to a two- 
undcr 282 along with Marty 
Fleckm an. Terry Diehl and 
Roger Maltbie.

The only others in the original 
U4-inan field under par for the 
tournament were Gary Player. 
Lee Trevino and Tom Weiskopf. 
who all had 283s.

Sports
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Record setter
Phil G eom  set a new Pampa High School high jump 
record with a 6- 7 leap Saturday afternoon in the Btnrger 
Invitational H i^  School Track M eet On this attempt 
— at 6-8 — G ear« juat nicked the bar, fidling to better 
the record, which ne set on the prior leap. Although it ia 
believed tlu t the jump was a meet record, the list of beat 
marks was lost by Borgo' school oilkials and no new

records could be verified. Gusty winds were a hindrance 
to G eor^. "I had to take a long time befiire I jumped. I 
was waiting far the wind to (fie dojm. It bounced the 
bar,” said George, who will compete in Uie North Plains 
Relays Saturday at Dumas.

(Pampa News photo by Paul Sims)

ÈLxhibition roundup

Twins e<ige Braves for' 3rd straight
By FRED DOWN 
UPl Sports Writer 

T ie  Minnesota Twins have a 
new look because of an old 
baseball formula.

Basically a free-swinging 
team  during most of their 
existence, the Twins have 
returned to fundamentals this 
spring under Manager Gene 
Mauch. They've become more of 
a line-drive hitting team and are 
attempting to utilise team speed 
more than most Minnesota 
teams of the past.

So far. it seems to be working. 
The Tw ins defeated the 

Atlanta Braves 3-2 Sunday for 
their third straight victory and 
raised their spring exhibition 
record to 4-1. Mauch. new to the 
American League after 16 years 
of managing in the National 
League, has been cautioning 
a ^ in s t undue optimism but the

Twins appear to be responding 
to h is ap p ro ach  to their 
problems.

Bert Blyleven. who has been 
on the v e r ^  of super stardom 
for about three years, allowed 
one run in five innings for the 
Twins. Danny Thompson's two- 
run single with two out in the 
ninth inning was the decisive 
blow for the Twins. Larry Hisle 
started the Twins’ rally with a 
single and moved up on Steve 
B rain 's bloop single. A walk 
Tilled the bases and set the stage 
for Thompson's gamewinning 
lit.

On other fronts;
CeMr Odeno and Bob Watson 

had four hits each as the 
Houston Astros defeated the 
C in c in n a ti Reds 9-6. Dan 
D riessen  homered for the 
Reds...Ron Cey and John Hale 
each hit a three-run homer to

lead the Los Angeles Dodgers to 
a 9-0 victory over the New Y<irk 
Mets

The Chicago White Sox and 
Boston Red Sox played a I- 
1 tie terminated a f l^  15 innings 
when the Red Sox ran out of 
pitchers...Al Gnwens led a 16- 
hit attack with three singles and 
a double as the Kansas C3ty 
Royals whipped the Pittsburgh 
Pirates 9d.

Otto Velez's three-run homer

was the big blow of a five-iun 
eighth-inning rally which lifted 
the New York Yankees to a 16- 
11 triumph over the Detroit 
Tigers...Homers by Pete Macfc- 
anin  and Mike Jorgensen, 
accounting for five runs, led the 
Montreal Expos to a 9-5 win over

a "split" Astro team mixed with 
veterans and rookies...Gaylord 
P e rry pitched six shutout 
innings for the TeMS Rangers in

an 8-3 win over the Baltimore 
Orioles.

Luis Melendez knocked in Tive 
rw s, four with a grand slam 
homer off Tug McGraw, as the 
St. Louis Cardinals scared an 8- 
5 triumph over the Phiadelphia 
Phillies...Former Yankee first 
b a s e m a n  Jo e  P e p ito n e , 
attempting a comeback after 
two years away from orgsniaed 
ball, singled home the winning 
n il  in the 10th inning to give the

San Diego Padreaa74w inover 
the (Teveland Indians.

The Chicago Cubs soared six 
runs off Leon Hoolen in the 
eighth inrang and added two 
more in the ninth to beat the

Oakland A's 124...Frank Tana- 
naand Don Kirkwood combined 
in a four-Mtter as the Chlifamia 
Angels beat the San Ftanciaco 
Giants.

Indiana, Michigan meet
PHILADELPHIA (UPIi -  

Only Big Ten rival Michigan 
stands in the way of Indiana's 
relentless pursuit of the NCAA 
national b ^ e tb a l l  champion- 
diip.

‘The Wolverines, who flnished 
a distant second in the Big Ihn 
race and lost a pair of games to 
Indiana, are the final obstacle in 
the Hoosiers' path and Michipn 
coach John O n  fully realises the 
danger of such a position.

"Fortunately, here we are." 
Orr said in antknpatioh of 
tonight's nationally televised 
title game at 1:15 p.m. EST. 
"Although. I don't know what so 
fortunate about playing Indiana 
threetim es."

The Hoosiers have dominated 
college basketball during the 
past two seasons, winning 62 of

63 {prnies. but the national title 
eluded them last year when they

were upset by Kentucky in the 
Mideast regional final.

NBA standings
Eaatcra <

AUaMk Diviaian
W L P ctG B

x-Boston 50 23 .685 -
Buffalo 41 M .547 10
Philadelphia 41 34 .547 10
New York 34 41 .453 17

Cealral DIvWan 
W L P e t 

Washington 46 30 0(B
Cleveland 43 30 .588
Houston 38 37 .507
New Orleans 35 40 .467
AUanU 28 46 .378

Weslera Conference 
Midwest DIvW m  

W L P e t

GB

GB

Pampa 2ndf 3rd 
in Borger tennis

Last
Dairell Baker of PMryton, right, and David Caldwell of 
Pampa take the final eaclungee of the m ile - relay event 
and try to anchor theh’ respective quaitete to a victory 
Saturaay in the Botger Invitationm IVack M eet Baker 
outracea Caldwell in the final 440 ae Peiryton won the 
event in 3:37 Pampa waa second in 3:41.8. The Perry*

ton team coneieted of David Andenon, James Ridge
way, Rick Allen and Baker, while the Pampa fbunome 
waecomprieed ofBanry Lenunons, Steve Harwood, Paul 
Sloan and Caldwell. Pampa will get a chance f a r  re
venge Saturday in the N ora Plaine^Relaye at Dumas.

(Pampa News ptnObo)

From the channel...

Women city tournament ends
BydLW UEBT 

Mgr. Harveelcr L ana
.  Now Uud the Women's City 
Tournament is a  thing of the 
past we would like to extend a 
Tinal congratulations to all of the 
wimiers.

We had a total of 43 teams 
a lte r with 67 doubla and 134 
lingles.

In (H aa A team, the Pampa 
Pin Downers came out on top 
with a 3835 and also captured the 
g iedal scratch team event with 
a 3477

n —  B team winna's was 
D arrell (^ ffm an  Insurance 
within 2946 Good Bnoting. girls

C la u  A Doubles winners 
Joyce Epperson and Paulette 
Gilbert with a 1374.

G asa  B Doubles winners 
N ancy B usby and Cheryl 
Lanham with a  1221. Who M yi 
Balers can 't work tagathcr ?

Oaaa A Singia honon go to 
Joyce Epperson with a 813.

Clam B Singtaa honors go to 
Sandy Miller wNhalM.

L a« but not lamt is the AH

E v e n t s  w i n n e r ,  who is 
considered to  b e . the City 
Champion for 1976 Rosh Lee 
Hendricks is the winner with a 
1673 scratch all events and she 
won all events handicap with O' 
1970. They tried to Find six more 
pins for a bicentainial score but 
that's how they fell 

During the tournament. Jaa 
Robertson earned her f in t 800 
ae ria  She had p m a  of 175-212
- 223 - 610. Congratutations. I 
want to extend congratuUOions 
to all of you who shot good 
scores and hope you come back 
next year to do even betteK.

League scores:
L adin: C. Hoskins 5» . 213 • 

538. B. Wortham 230 - SS2. V 
R om ina 368-561. A Wisdom 303
- $33. 384. G Tidweil 906.9M. A 
W uot 213 - 673.988.381 - 919.303
- 925. 988. F  Moore 229. L  
Baggerman 232 - 911, J. W«ls 
982. L. Seymour 234 - 988. E. 
Hayiws 223 - 988. 381 • 9M. H 
Mutanax 949.383 • 919. K. CUflon 
987. V Pettit 308 - 913. C. 
WiUiatna 987. R. Hawhicha HI. 
2M -171. C. McNair IH -8 M .^ .

Looper 231 - 574. P. Hill 505. J. 
Qrafton 506. D. Nunamaker 506. 
B. Moiaice 536. A. Newsome 201 - 
519. B. McElliot 300. J. Epperson 
435

Men; C. PetUt 216 - 204 - 211 - 
631. D. Smith 232 - 638. 986. R. 
Rowland 222 - 582. J. Hoskiitt 225
- 587. B Horton 554. Bill 566. L  
Harris 221 - 583. H. Mugrave203
- 5« . T Erickson 213 - 210 - 806.

R. B a m e  301 - 222 • 621 254 - 215 
■ 208 - 877. C. Wisdom 301 - 586. G. 
Wue« 231 - 586. D Naif 234 - 561. 
B. Riddle 202 • 561. L  Yearwood 
223- 570. B Williams201 -582. H 
BenaH 211 - 563. T. Florer 232 - 
595. G. V ai« i 219 - 980. B 
Murdock 225 - 578. H. Seymour 
301 - 957. J  Evans 9N. K. Giggy 
236 - 989. J . Stephens 307 - 562. D. 
Wortham 215-302-007.

BORGER — Pam pa was 
aecond in the girls' ckviskm and 
third in the boys' class in the 
eight - team Borger Invitational 
H i g h  S c h o o l  T e n n i s  
Touniament. which ended a two 
-day stint Saturday.

Borger won the girls' division, 
while Canyon was Tint in the 
boys'. Mo« of the same ta rn s ' 
inciuding Pampa. entered in the 
tournament will comp«e Friday 
and SBurday in the Amarillo 
Relays.

Kay Clark and Laura Jack of 
B o r g e r  w h i p p e d  K a re n  
Hampton and Donna (}oufal of 
P a m p a .  6-0. 6-0, in the 
semifinals of girto doubla. then 
d o w n e d  P a m p a ' s  Anne 
Henderson and S t ^  Douglass. 
6-2.60. for the championBup

Deama Davis of Pampa won 
the consolation title with a 64. 
63 win over Cook (no Tir« name

available i of Spearmaa
In the semiTmals of girls 

singles. Tresea Williams of 
Canadian whipped Pampa's 
Linda Bowman.  6-1, 6-0. 
Williams was the eventual title 
winner.

Dennis Boren of Borger edged 
Kent J a n a  of Pampa, 34. 74. 
62. in the second ro«md of boys 
singles. Also in the second 
roimd, -Todd Kent of (Canyon 
downed Kenny B arrett of 
Pampa, 60.6-2.

In the fifth • p la n  match. 
C a n a d i a n ' s  B e s i r e  and  
Chrisman tripped Sam Gilbert 
and Wayne Williams of Pampa. 
61.74.

In the finals of boys doubla. 
Puck« Shipman and Tommy 
F aul kn e r  of Borger upset 
Pampa's Cbntan Henry and Don 
H i«ha.6-1.74.

Milwaukee 33
Detroit
Kansas City 29
C hiago 22

Pacific DIvial«
W L Pet GB 

x-Goiden SUte 54 21 .730 -
S a ttle  38 36 .514 15H
Phoenix 36 36 .514 15tk
LosAngela 38 31 .494 17
Poitland 33 42 .440 21
x-clinched division title 

Satarday's Resalta 
NY 106 Boston 103 
Detroit 112 Portlnd 94 
Wwh. 98 Chiago 84 
Cleve. 103 Milwaukee 10 
Phoenix 117 KC 100 
Hou«on 109 Philadiphia 95 
Golden SUte 113 LA 97

Sports calender
TUEIOAV

SOWLINC -  H a n n ltr  Wmbmi i . I  U 
■ •  . HiU Mra Caaalti. t  N  p ai . 
CrIaMM.I 4$ r  n  HMl6« la .l  M a n

■ASEBALL — AnarMla Taaraaa al 
PaaiM. ■<

WEDNEtDAV
BOWLING -  Hi U  LaBm I p ■* 

H arvttlar Ura i  t  N  A ■< LaAm Tna. 
I  N a ai . Mea iT rw .t U a  m 

THOBBDAV
BOWLING -  Saariaa I U  a ai Pia 

I fiaaa rt. I a ■> Laaa Star • II ^ ai . 
Caprack I  41 a ai

raiDAV
BASEBALL — Paatpa» B arftr.4p ai
BOWLING -  HarTMar Caaflaa T II 

B *
GOLP — Bayi Dialnct I  AAAA (ifik 

raaaB. Paaipa Caaalrjr Clak. GIrIt 
AaiariNa Ralagra

TENNIS — Aaiarilla Ralain iPaaiM 
aalaraAi

GIRLS TRACE -  Aaiarilla Ralaya 
SATURDAY

BOWLING -  Jaaiar IBM  a la 
Baalaai. I p m

GIRLS GOLF-Aaiarilla Ralairt
TENNIS — Aaiarilla R*la)ra iPaaiBa 

tMrraAi
TRACE — Girla Aaiarilla Rrlayi. Nartk 

PlaaM Ralaira iPaaiBa calaraAi. Paaiaa 
Jaaiar Hi(k Mk graSa a w n . Bargar Sit 
iraS aa ian

Indiana coach Bobby Knght 
wras que«ioned several tim a  
Sunday about the danger of 
over-confidenn in view of the 
fa«  Indiana already has b ea t«  
Michigan tw in .

“Man. when 1 vras in this (the 
NCAA toum am etti a i a  player 
t o n  O h i o  S t a t e ’s  1960 
championsl. I dkhit think we 
could lose.” Knight said. "Now, 
I don't Uunk we can wrin. My old 
fr in d s  c a n t believe how I’ve 
changed. I guess that's the 
difference b«w w a playen and 
c a c h a .

“ I think Michigan is the be« 
t a m  Yse've played this y o r,"  
he said.

COLDEST

IN TOWN

Bollanti
P rn m iu m

Co m
% A69

B •  •  •  •

Minit Marts
OPEN
EVERY
DAY

2100 Psrryton Pkwy. 
1106 Akock 
304 E. 17th

. . Mokoln Hinkle, Inc.
m s  M. Naboft 668-7421

$B»vaia Ww tea O' I bwbì « bw Ihww H  Tbww

• Mumbing • Hwotlng
• Air Conditioning

•  IBIB<W Aib I bM i  M H sk  
A 0a r . 7 »ByBAWBBli

•  MWMkr

MKHANICAl CONTRAaOtS

Now Serving

KmlixbfHtd
ÍH iú Ie m -uvns

GIZZARDS

Enjoy Thom Evory Doyl 

REAL GOODNESS
.'‘ T Ê im .

Kifitiidiy friod dkieken.
1501 N. Cirylor

SLEEPING BAGS
Entiro Stock

Both Now 
and Usod

Now Only

• Bock Pcxks
• Camping Goar

INSULATED C0VERAUS$|Q9s

W N iig

[l17 I. Beawn (Hv^. 60) 66S-6M 1
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Parents reconsider refusal
LEWISVILLE. Tb  (UPI) -  

Jerry  aad Debbie Devil la d  one 
a a ie rc r  fo r  the num croui 
eommcrcial offen to c a b  in on 
the biflh of their quintupiets — 
■0. Now they wiRi they had done 
aome thingi differently.

U te intpact of the muhipie 
birtha laat July II atunned 
Jerry , a llTSa week mechanic, 
and hto S^year-old wife.

They retreated to their rural 
L e w i a v i l l e  h o m e  a n d  
diacouraged potential offera of

conuncrdal endcraementa for 
the four giiia and one boy, 
Christa. Chiuida. Charta. Chelaa 
and Caaey. Their chil<hen'a 
health and normalcy was their 
primary concern, not financial 
offera.

But while the quinta are 
healthy and growing, ao are the 
Davia' billa.

“ Now it is like we are trying to 
take back what we said.” said 
Mrs. Davis, a former bank 
secre tary . “ Right a t first.

different people would bug ua to 
do this, do that with the kids. We 
wouldn’t  let them be eiploited 

“Jerry  told them to forgrt it.’’ 
But the growing ruiancial 

demands and re^xnaibilities of 
five infants worry Mrs. Davis, 
who married at the end of her 
junior year in high school. Jerry 
has returned to coast-to-coaat 
truck driving to build their 
income and bought a |M,000 rig 
that must be paid oiff in two 
years^ It is their only income.

^  because of his job. Davis is 
home leas than one day in three 
weeks.

E a c h  week the children 
consume 140 bottles of baby food 
d o n a t e d  by a n a t i o n a l  
manufacturer. Iliey have a free 
(kiaper service. But the need of 
these gifts soon will expire.

“ We will need gallons of milk 
by the day in two nunths," Mrs. 
Oiivis said. “We want to keep 
them on the formula as long as 
we can. The grocery bill will be

Labels aid consumers
WASHINGTON (UPli -AbUI 

paaaed by the Senate and now 
before the House would help 
pocery  shoppers tell at a glance 
how much chicken is really in 
that chicken soup, how much 
m e a t  c o m e s  w i t h  th e  
spaghetti—and ao on through the 
range of packaged foods.

At present, the consumer 
can’t  tcU.

The AgriculUre Department 
does set standards for how much 
meat, fish or poultry must be 
induded in a certain type of 
product, but these percentages 
are not printed on the labels.

The Senate-passed legislation 
is intaided to prevent consuhwr

WE R E PA IR  ALL MAKES 
SEW ING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND-VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED 

SANDRS siwwaa c » r m  
PAMPA SINOiR DIAltR 
tI4 N. Cuylvr M5-23S3

deception and confusion by 
requhing comprehensive food 
lafaeling. It also req u iia  food 
processors to develop safety 
p ro c e d u re s  to keep their 
products free from contamina- 
tkSL

The Senate bill provides that a 
food would be misbranded if it 
does not declare the percentage 
o f  a n y  s p e c i f i e d  
“characterizing’’ ingrediem — 
such as the shrimp in shrimp 
cocktail or the chicken in 
chicken pie.

This means consumers could 
tell quickly that cream of 
chicken soiqi contains only 4 per 
cent chicken—or that spaghetti 
sauce with meat has at least I  
per cent meat, while spagetti 
sauce with meat and sauce has 
U per cent meat and spaghetti 
sauce and meatballs has at least 
35 per cent meat.

Confusion now stems from the 
fact that, often, the same words

arranged in a different order 
can change the meat content of a 
product.

For example, poultry chop 
suey nuist be at leinl 4 per cent 
poultry meat, but a product 
labeled chop suey with poultry 
must have only 2 per cent 
poultry meat.

The Senate bill would also 
r equ i r e  full disclosure of 
mandatory ingredicsits used in 
standardised foods made under 
a set government recipe, such as 
mayonnaiaae. catsup, ioe cream 
and some salad dressing

Now. a producer lists only the 
"extra ingredients" only when 
the standard  recipe is not 
followed. A person allergic to 
egg yolks might not know there 
are egg yolks in standard 
mayonaise and those who ha ve a 
problem with s u p r  might not 
eat catsup  if they knew it 
contained sugar.

The bill would also require

(4 I love 
your new 
hom e- 
wish
we could 
afibrda 
place of 
our own!’

( ( 1alk to Security 
Federal -their high 
earnings on our 
savings account 

helped us 
make the down 

payment!’

*

h

' A '•’''ì'aK . j

< 1 ^ .

Whatever you're swing for -  a new 
home, education for your children, 
an emergency -  the most conven
ient place to save is Security Federal. S ecurity
Eiqoy the peace of mind of having 
nfKNwy put profitably aside with in
sured safety. V is it 'th e  Security 
Federal office near you, Pampa, 
Amarillo, and Hereford.
SiKurity Federal -  oldest, 
and largest anociation on 
the H i]^  Plains.

Federal
S A V IN G S  A N O  L O A N  A S S O C IA TIO N

PAMPA: W. Francis at Gray 
Hartford: 1017 W. PSrk Am. 
Amarillo: 1601 Polk 
Wartaro Squara, 4Slh A Tackla

identification by common or 
chemical name of food color
ings and common name desig
nation of certain spices and 
flavorings whero such desi^u- 
tion would have “iinportanl 
human health conaequences. ’ ’

African bee 
swarm attacks
motorists

RIO DE JANEIRO. BrazU 
(UPII — A ssrarm of African 
bees attacked motorists in the 
western Rio sutxrb of Itaguay 
Saturday, sending at least three 
to the hospital.

Police advised pedestrians to 
stay away from an intersection 
w h m  the bees had fonned a 
huge black column and td d  all 
d rivers passing through the 
nearby highway to doae their 
windows.

The bees were brought to 
Brazil in 1M5 to cross breed with 
Brasilian honey bees.

Since then ¿m ost 200 Brazil
ians have died from African bee 
attacks.

Astro-
Graph
Bamica Bada Osol
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A M ES  (March 21-Aprll 10)
New projects should rwt be 
started in a hasty manner to
day. Persons whose coopera
tion you need may not be as 
anxious to move as you are.

TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) 
Some past responsibilities 
you've neglected may get in the 
way o( what you hope to do to
day. Clean up the oM matters 
flral.

GEM INI (May 21-Juna 20) Be 
caretul today not to Slight an 
old friarvd for orta you've ntat 
recently. It could cause a 
needless problem.

C A N CER  (June 21-July 22) It's
not likely you’ll get too much 
support from others in achiev
ing your goals today. Try to be 
self-sufficient.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don’t 
sourtd your ideas out on peo
ple that you know are negative 
to begin writh. They could dis
courage you before you even 
try them.

V I R G O  ( A u g .  2 2 - S e p t .
22)Butiness deals you make 
today should be examined very 
doeely to be sure you're fuNy 
apprised of aH the facts.

LW RA (S e p t 22-O ct 23) Nor- 
malty you're a cooperative par
son and appreciate the value 
of comproihieing for mutual 
advantages. Today, you may 
take an unyieMing position.

SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nev. 22) 
Don't take on tasks today that 
are beyond your scope and 
talents.  Re cogn iz e your 
limitations. Act accordingly.

S A G ITTA R IU S (Nev. 23-Oec. 
21) Allow ample time before 
getting too deeply involved 
with r>ew acquaintances. They 
may not be ail they first seem.

C A PR ICO R N  (Dec. 22-Jaw.
IS ) Be sure the family ia in ac
cord with any major domestic 
c h a n g e s  y o u ' r e  c o m -  
templating. or you may cauae a 
turmoil.

AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. IS )
Sett-doubts today may over- 
povrer your bright ideea. If you 
don’t fully ballava in them 
yourselt, others can’t be ex
pected to.

PISCES (Peb. 2S-March 20) 
M a n a g e  y o u r  r e s o u r c e s  
prudently today. Uva within 
your means or you may be 
tempted to sparvd what you 

Jiave.

I your
birthetay

March IS, 107S

This year ahouW be a vary ac
tiva one. You’re Hkaly to ex
plora fiaMa you've never triad 
before. Be cautiously selactlya 
of associatee ao they help, not

SCHOOLSURVEY 
COLUMBIA. Mo. ( U P I l - A  

IMversttjr sf M im s i  n rvey  
by Dr. Edward C. Lambert 
ritows s ta te  leaden believe 
psblic  school discipline has 
eroded, enforced busing Is 
ndninf schools and sex eÀ cs- 
Uen is SR hnportsBt subject.

The survey  Hrid pallticaL

era o not hsUsve drug pnhiemo 
« 0  Ml outgrowth ef the VWasm

tremendoui without tt.
“ People heve Rve chilifoen 

e n d ' say nobody gave me 
an yt h in g .  I didn't expect 
anything either, but I didn’t 
expect Five kids.

‘;You can't go places to the 
diow. the store, you can’t  take 
Five children.” she said, la
menting the freedom she once 
knew. “You can't take time out 
to do much d ie  than go to the 
erooerv More."

She and the chihfoen fre
quently are alone because of her 
husband’s long haul truck 
driving.

“He calls every night.’’ she 
said. .  “ Our  phone bill is 
outrageous. But his company 
knows he needs the work and he 
gels any extra jobs. I feel aorry 
for Jerry  driving. He has the 
time to think and worry about us 
and he wants to be here.

“ He ia only home 12 or 15 
hows every three weeks. But if 
we did not have the income from 
the truck we would have nothing 
to depend on."

He was on the road this month 
while his wife and fricinds moved 
the quints into a larger three 
b e d r o o m  r e n t e d  home .  
Anonynnous benefactors helped 
on the rent and donated an acre 
of land for a  fiAure home. The

Lewisville Board of Realtors h u  
raised $2,000 for a new home and 
Rarted education finds for the 
children. But soon the children 
will need more than free food 
and formula.

“ If they modeled doLhes we 
.could get the doUiea free,’’ Rie 
said. "As for« as they are little 
they can do it. But we don’t  have 
any offers. Maybe wecoidddoa 
magstine article, one a ysH' ao 
we would not have to bother with 
being atked every day for a 
story.

“There are two big (promo- 
tkmi agencies in Dallas and I 
can’t  get any cooperation from 
them. They won’t  return my_ 
calls, or they say they will be out' 
and then don’t  show up.

“ I don’t  like to depend on 
anybody. You have to have 
several people care for them if I 
am out. Moat people would hire 
ateen-ager but how many would 
you Find that could k e ^  Five 
kids?

“Some days everything falls 
apart. Some days it is all 
smooth. We have been lucky in 
their health. There is a lot to 
look forward to. We have 
something pretty and special. 
W0 cannot worry our lives away. 
But I juM wish we did not have to 
worry about the coMs.’’

STAR-SPANGLED HISTORY
HUTOaiC AL DBA WINGS av JOSEPH BOQGBIKALE IlSti-tna

, 1
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•PUTNAM LEAVES HIS PLOW"

Israel Putnam, a leader in the pre-revolutionary Sons 
of Liberty movement, was plowing his' fields when he 
heard the news that the Revolution had begun. Leaving 
the plow where it stood, he went off to join the battle. 
Putnam was one of the few experienced soldiers at the 
beginning of the Revolution. During his career in the 
Continental Army, he roee to the rank of major general. 
From the collection o f American National Insurance 
Company, Galveston, Texas.
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Braille menus appear
CHICAGO (UPIl -  Maureen 

Thomas. 22 and blind since 
birth, always wanted to be able 
to read a wine list.

Recently Maureen sat down 
for dinner a t a Holiday but in 
Chicago and “looked over” a 
menu printed in Braille, it was a 
big accomplishment for her.

Braille and extra large type 
menus at restaurant and motel 
dmins across the coudry v e  
makmg it easier for the visually 
handicapped to dine, for waiters 
and waitresaes to serve and for 
the food and lodging kiduatry to 
make money.

Eight Holiday tans in the 
Midwest and 10 Western Inter
national motels across the 
co u n t r y  now o f fv  Braille

Ihere  are a growing number 
of independent restairants of- 
ftrtaig the qpedal menus, and a 
spokom an for Sheraton Motor 
Inns said the chain is “in the 
final stages” of adopting Braille

To Maureen. Braille menus 
Hwaluxury.

Without them, she said, blind 
dinen “either have to ask to 
have the menu read to them or 
just play it safe by ordering a 
piece of chicken or a hamlMr-

“Forget it,’’ Rk said. “1 cm 
get that isimplc food) a t home.’’ 

Peter Capell. district director 
of sales and marketing for 
Holiday Inns. bK.. says th M  is

a big market for aervice to the 
visually handicapped.

Capell said there are more 
than 11.000 sightless or near 
blind peraom in the Chiesgo 
area alone, and orgamzations 
for the blind — many of wfoch 
hold conventionB and other large 
m e e t i n g s  — re p re se n t a 
potential market that could be 
attracted with qiedalimd ser
vices!

Menus for the hsndicspped 
duplicate regulv  food and wine 
lisU. although they require the 
MMce of a large notebook.

Since moR legally blind 
people have some use of their 
eyes, the participating Holiday 
tains also are e q u ip ^  with 
menus printed in l a ^  boid-

facedtype.
Waiters and waitreases have 

been given special imtructiona 
on how to h ^  the Mind dine 
com fortably, including such- 
lechniques as locating spedFic 
dishes and glasses on a  table ^  
referring to their poaitionB in 
relation to the hands of a dock.' 
Capell said.

For example, the soigi bowl 
might be at “three o’clock” with 
a cocktail glass at “ 12 o’clock.’’ -

“When you make your help < 
aware of how to take care of. 
blind people, you also semitise 
them to the needs of the average 
customer,’’ Capell said, “ tai this, 
way, we're Fmding the program 
has beneFHs for everybody.”

Breast removal bypassed
ST. PETERSBURG BEACH. 

FU. (UPI) -  RektaMfong the 
breast cancer treatment deba
te. a radiologiR said Saturday 
preliminary results of a Har
vard Rudy suggeR radiation 
plus lump removal may oontrai 
cancer occurrence and spare 
women the need for breoR 
ampRation.

The advantages of therapy 
that om its b reast removal 
include better coanetic results, 
along with improved v m  and

shoulder movement. BR the big 
question is whether such 
treatment is as effective toi 
aiTeRingthediaeaBe.

Dr. Benjamin Byrd, a cancer 
surgeon and president of the 
American Cancer Sodety. said 
the  H a r v a r d  approach is 
intereRing but does nR now 
justify replacing the more 
conventional b re a d  c a n ev  
therapy which indudes maRec- 
tomy.

The Harvard residtB were 
reported by Dr. Samuel Hell- 
man. chairman of radtadogy R  
Harvard Medical School. He 
s a i d  ’ ’while I am very 
encouraged aboR the results ao 
far. 1 wmidd be less thM  honcR if 
I a i d  ! know they will coRUnue 
tMsweU.

u n c e r t a i n t y  of hav ing a 
m astectom y.’’ he said tai a 
report to the American C acer- 
Society scienoe writers aemi-

“ I think the woman who does 
M s h a  to accept thR there it a 
level of uncertainty with this 
which is greater thM the level of

barbecue to fund 
LBJ Memorial Grove

In the H arvard radiation 
treatment study, HRlnun said 
150 women with breaR cancer 
were treated srith high doaa of 
radiation between IN I and 1074 
after the tum onras cR out The 
women were those who could dR  
undergo more extensive surgery 
for some reason or refused 
breaR removal.

STONEWALL Tex. (UPIl -  
On May 2 on the banks of the 
Pedernales River, political 
leaders « id  environmentalists 
will attm d a torbecue to raise 
finds for a national memorial to 
farmer PresideR Lyndon B. 
Johnson.

The LBJ Ranch Barbecue 
Benefit will be the Brat start In 
raising the remaining $100.000 
needed for the LBJ Memorial 
Grove to be built in Wasfaiiif- 
ton. A goal of $2 million in 
private aolidtotions wm estab
lished for the project.

The pwve will be a  Ibacre 
park of white pines, trails and 
nowers, in view of hiaterical 
Wmhington monuments ahng 
the Potomac River.

Mrs!’ Lyndon B. Johnson will 
hoatess the oRdoor picnic and 
entertainmeR with members of 
the natioaal LBJ Memorial 
Grove Committee. The commit
te e  inc lud es  Laurance S.

Rockefeller, Mrs. VtaioeR Aator, 
Mrs. Afoert D. Lasker, kfrs. 
Charles Engelhard and NaRi 
OMtro.

A c a s t of more than 100 
singers and dancers, a stiRe 
coach, a hack, a covered wagon., 
X  horses and Rx mules from the 
Fort Griffin Fand««le will 
perform R  the benefit.

presidential years.
CMtus Pryor will be master of 

ceremonies and Broadway star 
Cwol Chaining, a member of 
th e  LB J M emorial Grove 
Gommittee, will attend.

Funds from the barbecue— 
$100 per couple. $50 per single 
adult and $1,000 fbr patron 
coRributors-wiU be donated to 
the national memorial to the late 
presHiEni.

The benefit, which begtan R  
noon, will m4k to recreate the 
atmoRihere aad features which 
were p a rt of the Johnson

The Fandangle caR. com- 
priaed of Albray, Tex., town
sp eo p le ., will recreate  the 
history of the Texas frontier in 
song « id  dance.

One of the markers in the 
grove contains a quRRkn from 
JohnMn. “AU my life I have 
draw n suRenanoe from the 
rivers and bom the Mils of my 
native s tR e ... I waR no le a  for 
Rl the children of America Ui m  
what I wm privUegedto have a  
a boy ."

HRIman said breaR cancer 
has m t recurred in 00 women 
whoK disease wm  conRdered 
operable. BR he said 10 women 
in this group have developed 
cancer in other porta of the 
body.

B r e a s t  cancer has been 
coRralled in 74 per ocR of 00 
patieRs with more advanced 
breaR cancer bR  moR of thow 
pRienU developed canc«' in 
d is taR o rg sa .

To counter cancer that has 
giread. Heilman said Ms g n ^  
R  Harvard is now following 
radiatkia treatm eR with drug 
therapy.

“ It seems to me a reasonable 
way to treR  palicRs would be to 
s p a r e  th e m  ma s te c tom y,  
remove the tumor with a  biopay, 
treR  the pR ieR  with r« lR ion  
therapy arid, if the potiRit has 
l y m p h  node involvement  
(indicating cancer aprendí, giré 
them adjuvaR chemotherapy,” 
Ik  said.

A t W its End
Film showing 
costly for 
theater man

ByERMABUMBECK
There are  no records to prove tt, bR I hove 

every reason to believe my husband w m  m  11 - 
month baby.

And he’s been nnR ng  two montha late ever

DANBURY. Com. (UPIl -  
For letting two l7-ya«-old girts 
view "Deep ThraR,” Harry 
Drey hM been ordered to spend 
If  dkys in )RI and pay a  $700 
fine.

Brey, 44, wm convicted of 
obscenity Friday for showing 
the controversiR movie in Ms 
BRhel movie theater in Oc
tober, 1074.

Court of CommM PleM Judge
IJ.I

$700 and M days ia JRI for one 
oohR  of ohMenity. He levied a 
If  day jail m itenee. to be HTved 
cm currcR iy . for the eecead

Brey wa« arraeted  m  a 
oomplaiR filad by the two 17- 
y ta r-R d  B R M  Mgh IchsR 
girls aftor they w iR  to 0M the I- 
rRadmavle.

Through nurriage («id bad aaaodation), I 
have become a member of that great body of 
tardy Americans who grope thrir way down 
theater aisles in the (Mrk, arrive at p«ties tai 
time to drink Uwir cocktails with their dessert, 
and celebrate ChristmM on Dec . X.

Fr«ikly, 1 don't know how a ncc. piawtuR girl 
Uw me fR  Ruck with a mm who doesn’t need a 
watch. . .  hR a calendar and a keeper.

Would tt ihock ]«u to know I have never seen a 
bride wRk “down” the aisle? I have never seen a 
choir or a graduate tai a praceHtomI? I have 
never aecn the victim of a mystery BEFORE he 
WM murdered. I have never aecn a paktaig tot 
jammed with people. I have sever seen the flrat 
race R a daily double or a footbRI team in dean 
ladfarms.

Hk  ofiMr nigM I .had tt oR with my husband. 
“ Look. I am tai the prime tttnr R  my life and I 
have never heard the firR X  seoends R  the 
minute watts. Doam’tthRtedyousomatMng?”

“We’ve been through all this bdore.” hq 
sipied. “Sitting vound before m  evcR begtaw is 
a complete wsRe R time when you could be 
RKnding it sleeping. . .  readiiig.. .  working. . . ” 

“Don’t forgR driving «ound the block looking 
for a pvking place. I don’t inderstand you R 
Ml,” I continued. “Donl you gR curious m  to 
what they pR into firR acts? Aren’t you )uR a bit 
envious R people who deni have to jimp onto 
moving traurn? Aroil you tired R sitting down to 
a 44 • minute egg for breakfaR each morntaif? "

“I sR my alarm dock every n i ^ . What do you 
waR from me?”

“WhR are you trying to m v ?”  he ashed.
’I am MyingthR a n o c h e c í  die I would like

to 0M a eiNreh wtth amply I

”1 have seca you sR your aUrm dock. When 
you w«it to gR upR l:Xyou aR tt fqr S:X. Then 
you smack tt and M y . ‘Doni tell me what to do. 
Buddy.’ Thrii you ro R  tt for six. At Rx when tt 
goH off you Mt tt agitaiand ahoR,'Ha, ha, I WM 
only kidding. I gR oaother half hour.’ You reaRil 
far l;X . R  which time you Uwow your bo(|y od It 
M d  M y , ‘I doni need you. 1 doni need MyboAy.' 
Then you go back to sleep.’’

“I juR happen to hdieve there ia no virtue in 
being early. WhR time it it?”

”it's eight o’ctodi. Yod’re auppread te he R 
workRRgM ’’

”Ym . Lucky, I’vegRXminutestoapure.”
( have a feeling I wHI ga through Ufa and never
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HEY BIG SPENDER!
Buy here and spend less.

Sell your unused items here and have more to spend.
C a ll

669-2525
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AMIIa. T t u i  ■ n il II «  AM w  « ■ II  n  
tw ttrm ñ  Ik* i r i p m i  I rn *  d  ^ a n  
lacM«4 Ik Ik t cll]i d  P a a p t  T tia«  M  
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ra4w  ta a a r  laaca  lar Ika aarn d  k -l-n  U 
M i n
Marak I t .  i m  I4 |

Application For 
Beer R eta iler 's  

aF F -P R E M IS E  
LICENSE PERM IT 

The undersigned is an 
app lican t for a Retail 
Wine Only Package Store

Pirm it from  the Texas 
iquor Control Board and

14C Airto lody lopair
AUTOMOBILE TUNB-UP iRd rt- 

pair. Call Maraia PlaRty, IIVUM.

I4D Corpofitry

hereby gives notice bv 
p u b l i c a t i o q  of su c h  
a p p l i c a t i o n  i n  
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  
provisions of Section IS, 

> House Bill No. 77, Acts of 
the Second called session 
of the 44th Legislature, 
designated  as t ie  Texas

egis 
t ie

Liquor Control Act,
T h e  W i n e  ( 

P a c k a g e  Store perm it 
•d fo rw i

O n l y

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE M L n tl

FOR ROOMS, AdiHtioai, r tp a ir t , 
call H.R. Jatar Coattructloa Cam- 

if no aa iw ar

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of alT 
kindf. For a itim atci call Jerry 
Reagan. MS-(74T or MS-MAS.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typei. Ardell Lance. MS-3S4S

WE HAVE The lowett price* on all 
the material for the job.

Buyw't Sorvice of Pompa 
MS-SMS

FOR BUILDING New houtet, addi- 
tioni, remodeling and painting call 
MS-7148. ■

CUSTOM MADE Kitchen Cabinet* 
and Built-in*. Call SSS-S7IS.

CONCRETE SPECIALIST. Drive*, 
Mdewalk«, curbe* and foundation*. 
Free e*timate*. MS-78SS.

TECH STEEL Building* *pring *pe- 
cial, commercial or farm . C^ll 
Jery Hill. I74-M78

^1 Help Wonted

HELP WANTED: Daily and 11-7 
morning*. Start gl.M ^ r  hour, 41 
hour waok. Tl me and half ovorti me 
over 4S hour*. Polygraph Exam. 
Apply All*up'(, ISMN. Hobart.

REGISTERED NURSE for relief 
*upervi*or on 1-11 and 11-7 *hifU. 
Full lime work. One LVN for S-ll 
*hift and two for 11-7 *bift. One 
Nurte Aide for 7-1 *hift Good *al- 
ary, paid vacation, *ick leave, 
pleaeant working condition* in 11 
bod boapital. Contact Mr*. Betty 
Well*, or Mr*. Charleen Weller at 
Groom Memorial Ho*pital, 
Groom, Teia*. S4S-14II.

Waitre** needed at P ina  Hut. gl.M 
per hour. Apply in per*on, after

Help wanted at Pampa Country Club 
Pro Shop. tS8-S4St.

Wanted aervice provider*. Would 
you *hare your home with a hand
le

Roy Cook, Building A Roofing Con
trac ting , Free e*timate* Call 
SSS-11S7 SUN Sumner

14i Corpot Service*_________
Carpet A Linoleum 

Inatallatioa
All work guarantood. Free oiti- 

mate*. Call MS-Mll.

CHECK OUR Line of quality carpet 
before yon buy.

OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST 
Buyet's Service ef Pompo 

MS-SMS

I4J Oewerel Repeir

HECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
S ia  N. Chriaty I4S4SIS

14N Poifitinp

applieo for will be used in 
the conduct of a business 

' operated  under the nam e

L A J  LIQUORS 
721 N orth H obart Street 

Pam  pa, Texas, 7IN5 
GRAY COUNTY 

M ailing A ddress:
* 721 N orth H obart Street 

P am pa, Texas, 7fMS‘
'A ^ i i c a n t :

F ran c is  Lynn Stafford 
721 N orth H obart Street 

P am p a . Texas 710(5 
March M,, 30̂ .J976 1-87

. Application For 
WINE ONLY 

PACKAGE STORE 
PERM IT

The undersigned is an 
. app iican t for a Retail 

Liquor perm it from the 
T e x as  L iquo r Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of

- I V A  / / . ' ¡ . ' i ' . " ' !  i . ' !a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  ________________________

Erevision ef Section 10, 
louse Bill No. 77, Acts of 

'  the Second called session 
'  of the 44th Legislature, 

designated as the Texas 
• Liquor Control Act.

The Wine only Package 
Store p e rm it applied for 
w ill  be used  in the 

^ c o n d u c t of a business 
operated  under the nam e 
of:

LAJ LIQUORS 
729 N. Hobart 
G ray  County.

• P am pa. Texas 790(5 
M ailing A ddress:

729 North Hobart 
P am pa, Texas 790(5

capped pcr*on. State Program to 
pay adequate fee* for thU *ervice. 
For further inform ation call 
N8-174-IM1.

INDIVIDUAL WITH ABILITY TO 
ADVANCE TO MANAGEMENT 
POSITION with leading conaumer 
finance company needed at once. 
Intereating varied work. High 
School graduate or it* equivUent. 
Muat have good appearance, pleaa- 
ing peraonality, enjoy meeting theDg peraonality, enioy meeting I 
uDiic and be willing to tranafer. 
iood aalary, training program*, 

e ice llen t benefit*, rapid ad-

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, Ml-IMS

REMODBUNG, PAINTING, apray- 
ing aceuatical ceiling*. Herman H. 
Kieth. MS-U18.

1 LADIES deaire inteaior A exterior 
ting. Experienced i 
M OllH  or MS-ISU.

vancement. Pleaae contact Frank 
Young, SIC, IN  N. Ballard. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Wanted: Short order cook. Muat be 
good on Brcakfaat*. Little Chef, SIS 
W. Brown.

High School boy to work in garden 
center, full time during aummer, 
part time during achool. Muat have 
driver* licenae. MS-SISl or 
MS-SMS.

4 ( TrwM, Shrwbbory, FIcmt*
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE- 
MOiI a L. f r e e  ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MH.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
green*, ahruba, and hedge*. Free 
eatimate*. Neal Webb. S«S-S717.

PAX, EVERGREENS, roaebuahea, 
gai4en auppiiea, fertilixer, tree*. 

RUniR NURSiRY 
Perryton Hi-Way A Mth 

NS-IMI

60 Hnwaohold Oooda

CHARUrS 
FwmHwrn A Carpet 

The Company To Havo In Your 
Hom#

ISM N Bank* MS-4111

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firoatorto Storo 

IM N. Gray MS-I4IS

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro 
1111 N̂  Hobart IdS-SSM------------------------------ -----^  ̂  ̂  ̂

KIR9Y SALES AND SERVICE 
111 S Cuyler 

SM-IUI or MS-ltN

FOR HOOVER VACUUM 
CLEANER SERVICE

IIM S Parley 
or phone MS-SdM

FOR SALE: Double oven electric 
range See at IMl E Foater after 
$ M

Solid pecan wood table, 1 leave*, I 
chair* ISM.Ot. 4 piece white 
French Provincial bedroom auite 
ItM, miacellaneous. ISIS Charles 
or call MS-MSO after S.

69 Miacollanoow*
GERT'S a gay girt - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpet* with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric ahampooer 
$1. Pampa G lau A Paint.

looky-Drafty WindowwTX
We have the low coat replacement 

window that fit* your existing 
opening. Storm* too.

lowoft Fricos 
Bwyoi't Sorvico of Fompo 

MS-SMl

QUALITY MANUFACTURED pre- 
finiahed cabinet*. Lowest price* 
direct from the factory.

Bwyor't Sofvico of Fampa 
MS-SMS

ANTIQUE FURNITURE and tu r
quoise jewelry IMS Chevy one ton 
truck a cylinder $4SS.0S, SM E. 
Campbell.

CHECK "TH E Jew elry S tore," 
compare. Sec if we can't save you 
money. Koyemai Shop, IIS E. Fos
ter.

•0 Fot* And Supplio* 103 Homos For Salo 116 Troilor* 131 Truck* For Solo

FEED LOT fertlixer long wide pic
kup bed t i l  load, SM spread. Call 
SALSIM

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS "Early Bird 
House Paint Sale"-|S.M per gallon 
off A-IM Latex, Gloa* Latex, SWP 
Oil Base, and Beauty Last Latex. 
Sale end* April 1. Sec the yellow
K for aodrea* of your nearby 

rin-William* Decorating

B A J Tropical Fish 
ISIS Alcock MS-SlSl

K-S ACRES Professional Grooming. 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Batty Osborn, IMS Farley. 
SH-7SS1.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud aervice 
MS-4M4. lltS Juniper.

CHICKS, DUCKS, and bunnies, 
March 17. German Shepherd pup
pies soon The Aquarium, 1114 Al- 
cock.

.  AKC MINIATURE Schnauxer Pup
pies, ear* cropped, tail* docked, f  
week* old. Phone MS-IIM.

B4 Office Storo Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculator*. Photo
copies It cent* each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

I l l  W Kingamill u f i l t i

90 Wanted to Rent
NEED TO rent 1 or 1 bedroom unfur

nished house, in Pam pa area. 
t7S-MS7, Stinnett.

WANT TO rent 1 bedroom furnished 
house. North side. Call MS-SMO.

95 Furnished Apartment*
Good Rooms, gl Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, llIH  W. Poster 

a* an . Quiet, M t-tllS

1 bedroom furnished apartm ent, 
close in, water and cable TV paid, 
no children or pet*. Prefer gentle
man or working couple. glSO.N, $7S 
deposit. M»-SIt7.

100 For Rent ef Sale
FOR RENT small tra ile r house, 

utilities paid. I l l  E. Albert. 
IM-7S71.

1 story house for sale to be moved. 
|4,0M. Call MS-M7I after S:M.

103 Business Rental Freperty
BUILDING FOR leas*. MxM, with 1 

offices. M t- ll l l ,  after S:N call 
M»-m4.

For sal* by owner, 1 bedroom, 1 
baths, central heat, refrigarated 
air, perfect location for schools, 
m ,SN . 1111 Christine, MS-SiSl or 
MS-MM after I  pm.

lx IS camper trailer, sleeps S people, 
II,IM  or will trade in on motor 
home. CaU MI-7IM.

_____ '--------------------------------------  130 Autos For Sale
By owner, extra nice 1 bedroom 

home, central heat and air, fully

1171 DODGE, 4k ton, club-cab pic
kup, fully loaded, low mileage. Lo
cated at Cereaad* Cenae*.
Ceroaade Center.

For Sale: 1 grain trucks with heavy 
duty lifts, 1M7 Ford, IMl Chev
rolet. Call MS-nM

133 kAotorcydos

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
carpeted and draped, e lectric ggg p  Foster MI-tNl
kitchen, storm windows and doors, 
fenced corner loT Liberal loan av
ailable 1117 Hamilton. Call

^ -^ lflt^ a " rK ^ r« °e r“ - MEERS CYOES
----------------------------------------------  a »  w Fosiar *  a l i i i i  Yamaha - BulUco
104 LM* for Sole _ _ _ -‘ ‘ “ ‘I L  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

' l Awn ' Dorr Shorp'» Hondo
This iV *11. Ihir* ain't no more. 1 '¡ S ?

Miles east of White Deer highway BAB AUTO CO. “  -  “
M frontage, 17S feet front, 1144 feet M7 W. Foster MS-llM i*7s CB isa  Honda ISM miles
deep » .li acre* Dower, natural gas -  - - - - - - -  ---------------- --  ‘V| iM c i l  *« .¿44 L keWew
I7MM down 17144 monthly. I per BANK RATE Financing (Max- _  f  _ ^  _
cent simple interest. II year pay imum terms, 41 month available.»
out. Wheat crop goes. 1 tract* to Call SIC, MS-1477. yoR  SALE or trade for van 1171
choose from. Call 187-1041 day. ---------------------------------------------- BMW with extras. HIMM.*
IS7-113S nighu, Burt Brinson. Roy HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
Brinson. "Before You Buy Give Us A Try” ---------------------------------------------

-----------  ---------------------------- 7 |IW . Brown HS-M04 1174 Susuki, 111, IN I miles. Call
LOT 44. Cherokee Section on S h e r - ----------- ----------------------------------  MS-8114

wood Shore* at Greenbelt Lake, _______________________________
Clarendon. |IM . Writ* V.H. Ste- EWING MOTOR CO T T T T  T T ^  !
vens, 714 Jefferson. Hugolon, Kan- IIM Alcock MS-S743 1 34 Tirws And AccMsone*
sas I7HI or phone: l l l i )  S44-1M4. -------------------------------- ---------- — —

I CULBERSON-STOWERS MONTGOMERY WARD
' -----  Chevrolet Inc. Coronado Center MI-7411

113 Forms and Ranch«* MSN. Hobart MS-IMS -------------------------.--------------------
--------------------------------------------------  ------------ ------------------------------------  OGDEN B SON

TIME IS FLEETING Fampa Chry*l«r-Flym«uth Expert Electronic wheel Balancing
Mr. Farmer or Rancher. Havewcur SI 1 W Foster MS-M44

kids all flown the coop? We'lfboy
that farm or ranch. It'll p r | v , d e ____ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOM ROSE MOTORS FOR SALE, two Crager mag wboels,
Don't^you think R* Urn* to J t  t^e MI E. Foater **l-m3 A ih trt'^ it condiUon. I l l  E.
road and see what* over yon nill? CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE • ***■
Need 1,1, and 1 sections. Prefer ---------------------------------------------  ----------------------------------------------
grassland within II miles (north) FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC. Home li.d *  camo* trailer (aeUr*

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. MI-MI4.

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and re
modeling, furniture refinishinj, 
cabinet work. MS-4IIS. IN  E. 
Brown.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-IIM. 
Paul Stewart.

I4T Radi« And T«l«visi«n

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 

M4 W. Foster MM4I1

SO Building Suppli«*________

Whit* House Lumber Co.
I ll 8. Ballard Ml-Sllt

Fomoa Lumber C«.
IMl S. Hobart MS-S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FI'TTINGS 
BUILOErS FLUMBMG 

SUPPLY CO.
SIS S. Cuyler MS-1711 

Your Plastic Pip* Headquarters

EVERYTHING YOU Need includ ----------------------------------------------
Large clothes, shoes, bags, and m»- 

lUaneous.cheaD. r  
com* see at 41S N. (felsen.

103 Hemet For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MI-1141 Res MI-IS44

Malcem Denton Realter 
MS-MM Res. MI-I44S

E.R. Smith Realty 
14M Rosewood MS-4S3S 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

CROSS-ITES for tale. Call MI-1414. ------------------------- --------------------

Center.

FOR SALE over M .m  In part* and 
equipment for repairing starters 
generators, alternators and mag
netos. Will take |7,MI or best offer. 
Can Hereford M4-11M.

LIGHT HAULING and yard work. 
Alto have 1I7S Xirby cleaner wih 
attachm ents. $11S. Jam es - 
MI-S14I.

EASY CREDIT terms and layaway 
at the KoyemsiShop. H IE . Foster. 
Pampa.

dowt, plumkJng fixtures and air celianeous,cheap. Call MS-MIS. Or

3 BEDROOM house for ta le  by 
owner phone M S-llll or lll-SIM.

1 BEDROOM, 1 bath, completely 
carpeted, fenced backyard, gar
age. 1 bedroom, bath, utility room, 
garage. See at 111! S. Christy.

1 BEDROOM, brick home. I4k baths.

ing lumber, plywood, doors, win
dows, plumbiag f 
conditioaing nsiitt.

attached garage, woodburning 
cone shaped fire place. S ll w. 
Summit. Miami. l« S 7 l t .  SM.SM

14U Reofmg

ROOFING
RON'S ROOFING and Repair Ser

vice Work GuaraatMd. NS-41M

* A ^ l i c B B t :  
F^ri' r a n c it  Lyaa Stafford 

729 N. Hobart 
* P am p a. Texas 790(5
March 29.30.1976 1-86

15 InstrsKHen

IT COST LESS AT 
Buyer's Servie* ef Pampa 

I N I M l

Houston Lumber C«. 
4M W. Foater MI-MIl

" 3
ALCOHOLIC'ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anto, TMsday* and Saturdays, 
I  p,m. 717 W. Brewaing. MI-ltM, 
MS-llM, NS-4M1.

RENT OUR staamex carpet clean
ing machlM, On* Hour Martinix- 
ing. IM7 N. Hobart, caU MI-7711 for 
InfarmatiM and appaintment.

MARY KAY cMmetica-SuppliM *r 
FrM Facial after. Call Tliada Baaa, 
coaaulUat. IM-MM or IW-SUI.

CLEAN CARPETS tb* Mv* and safe 
way with Blue Lustra. Rent elec- 
tricsbam poeerll. A. L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open I: N  a.m.-l 
pm .

ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 
slew student Reading skills, spal
ling and math 3 :N -I :N  p.m. 
M s-isn.

BASIC WATER calar eia****, all 
agas, 8 « SMS

54 Ffum Michiiwry

1614 Hydro-Swing Haffton Swappar. 
Used 1 yaar. Excollaat shape. 
I35S31I.

IB Boauty Shop* For Salt: Small Ford tractor with 
back attached scoop. Sec at 1161 
Sandlawoed Driv*.PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING
113 N. Hobart MI-3U1 59 Guns

19 SHuotiens Wsmtod FRBFS, me.
Gnns, Ammo, Roioodint Supplio* 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 16 AM-6 PM Wookdoys 

131 E. Fodoric, 6d6-3561
Will da carpantry, clean your garag* 

*r yard sad haul trasn. Rcasoaa- 
bl*. M5MM.

21 Help Wanted 60 Heusehetd Geed*

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News bat im-

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hep* arm» meet* Monday Friday 

I tN  Duncan HÍ-?u Duncan.
IMS.

5 Special Netices

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriera in m u m  parts M the dty. 
Needs to have a Mao and be at least 
II years eld. Apply with circnlatiw  

tN ife r  department. Ml-ISIS

SKILLED AND nnakilled jobs avail- 
ablo. No experience M ceH ary

TOP OF TexM Matonie Lodge No. 
IMl, A.F 6  A M. March ÛITues- 
day, March M, E.A. ProHclMey 

, F.C. DogrM. Study and Practice.

ÍFFECTTVE APrTl  1,1171 Ui* 
prie* of the Pa mpa Daily Nows will 
be M TS per month.

Pampa Maaanic Lodge No. Ml. A.F. 
6  A.M. Vernon E. Camp. W.M. 
MS-MM. B.B. BMrden, Secretary, 
MS-llSl. 'Thursday April I. F.C 
Prsficiency. Friday, April 1, Study 
and Practice.________________

13 Buslnea* Oppartunities
TRAILER PARK for sal*. On Sacres 

,  of land. Call MS-71M.

FOR SALE: Cafe, track atap. Now 
doing toed bnslaest. Has good 
moalbly Income. Must soil for 
koalth roason* M6SM1. Ask for 

'  ScoUy, anytinM day or aigbt.

CORONADO LAUNDRY for sal*. 
Coronado CMter. IM -llll . Call 
MS-TMlwMS-sm a fU rlp .m

Starting wag* $1- llpo r bour.groM 
inaurane*, paid holiday*, fring* 
benefits. Packorland Packing
Company of Texas, Inc. P a i ^ ,  
Tcxm. An Equal Oppertunity Em- 
ployer.

LVN'S NEEDED for Pampa Nurs
ing Center. 1-11 fulltime, fl-7 part- 
time, Excellent salary, paid vaca
tion, insurance and belidayt. Gall 
MI-MH or apply at ISII W. Ken
tucky.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding em rien c*  
needed. Starting wag* M i l  por 
honr, group inouranco, fring* no- 
nefHs, paM heHdays. Packorland 
Packing Co. of Texas, Inc. P a iM , 
Texas. An Eqn*l Oppiartanity Em- 
pNyer.

M A IN TÌn a NCE Â ND c n s t^ ia l  
help nooded immodiately. Apply at 
Pam pa Scbeola Administration
BidMIng. H I W. Albert

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

' MACDONALD PLUMBING
Sll S. (^lyler Ml-ISII

TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line fu rn itu re  dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
I l l  N. Cuyler MS-1113

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Jem Graham Furniture 
14IS N. Hobart MS-H31

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-IMI

I  horsepower Tecumshe engine, like 
new, (M. Go cart frame $48. extra 
large TV antenna with pole was 
S17S new, sell |SI. 1 channel S watt 
Midland CB. |M. Used golf clubs. 
IS each. 17 inch II speed boys bike. 
MS. Call Bob Tinney MI-ISI7 after I

Polyfoam Cut any sixe. Pampa Tent 
6  Awning, 117 E. Brown, MS-IS4I.

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Music Certtor
CeretHKl« Center 669-3131

New B Used Pianos and Organ*
Rental Purchase Flan 

Torpley Music Cemoany
117 N. Cuyler MS-llSf

FOR SALE in Pampa. Nearly new 
spinet piano. Concert approved. 
'Tremendous bargain. This is your 
chance to own a fine piano by as
suming small payments. Write at 
once; McFarland Music Company, 
IN I West 3rd, Elk City, Oklahoma. 
7M44.

PIANO FOR sale, like new. IM14S4.

75 Feeds And Seed*_________
FOR SALE: Good clean seed osta. 

Tom Anderwald MI-IHI.

ALFALFA, LOCAL. g lM  a baie. 
_ I « I 7 M ._ _ _ ^ ______________

BO Fet* And Supplie*______ _

FAMFRED FOOOIE FARIOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Broeds of Doga 
INH W. Poster MS-IIM

1 BEDROOM house for sal* by 
owner. Sll N. Warren, MS-HII

NEED HOME AND INCOME? Buy 
these two lots with large six-room 
bouse plus two baths and much 
storage: 4-room house; two-room 
house, double garage, furnished.
?;ood condition, convenient loca- 
ion. Reasonably priced. For ap

pointment phone Mrs. Lewis E. 
Pundt, 111-Mil, Canadian, or write
Box 111. 7M14.

FOR SALE: Newly decorated, 1 
bedroom house, double garage, 
fenced yard, corner lot. Phone 
M l-im .

1 NICE house just been rebuilt. See 
me at 317 N. Dwight or call after 
I  M p.m. IM-MM Wheeler

1 Bedroom home, fenced yard, 1 car 
detached garage, SM N. Doyle 
M.SM.M. (Tall MS-1171.

Just finished, new home. On large 
corner lot. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, large 
kitchen • built ins, family room, 
formal living room, bay windows 
in dining area. I l l  Grimes Street, 
Whit* Deer. Robin* Builders, 
Amarillo, Open for your inspec
tion.

■114 Rocroofional Vehkle*

Superior S a l« B Rentab 
Red Dale 6  Apache 

III! Alcock MS-llM

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, camt
iiers, trailers, mini-mcior homes, 
uel tanks, CB radios. Service and 

repair. MS-411S, 111 S. Hobart.

ABC CAMPERS, pickup Camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. iM E. 
Brown. Phone: MI-17U.

1N4 International 11 foot Motor 
Home. M,N0. 143 Pace mobil C.B. 
radio, tlN . with antenna and coax. 
Gulbransen piano, antique, IM. 
MS-SSM

1171 Red Dale Travel Trailer, llfoot, 
self contatned, nice. |1,7M. Call 
MMI70.

IX IS ca mper trailer. Sleeps 4. See at 
114 E. East St., Lefors. After 4:N.

Notice to all rental customers: W* 
will not be renting tbe small travel 
trailer* this year. Superior Sales, 
111! Alcock.

114B Mobile Heme*
NASHAU MOBILE borne 14 x M un

furnished 1 bedroom 1 baths like 
new. call UI-IIM or Ml-MM.

No m e tem m g to holp mo new  
rvo  loorood my lesion, 

onyhowf
Soliov* m OIK* I got unpossod 

F ror all thn papar I have 
wotSed,

I'M try no olhar croty capar, 
ril road tha Waal Ads In 

riw papar.
And, if I foil to find halp thara, 

riw f's ttiH no rooson lo 
dospoir —

Mam soys yooVo never raoUy triad 
Until you'vo run o CfossiSodl

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W. Foster MS-llM

JONAS AUTO SALES 
1111 Alcock MS-IMl

C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 
111 E. Brown

IN I NOVA SS, IM. 4 speed, loU of 
goodies, i n i  GMC, ton, M,IM 
actual miles. 1 1 7 1 ton (?bevy pic
kup, air condltiooed, 4 speed, 11 
foot self contained camper. IMl In
ternational Scout, 4 whael drive.

Bill's Custom Campers, 111 S. 
Hobart.

IMS MUSTANG. Call MI-1711.

1171 DODGE Charger SM. Blue with 
white vinyl top. Air, bucket seat*. 
HI. 1 barrel!. MS-MM.

IM l CORVETTE, 'f-top, 4 speed, 
mags, lake pipes, above average 
condiUoa, |4 ,IM . Call HS-4IIS,
after I. Scott Rhodes. , - -  .  ------- --------- i ,  m---------------------------------------------- ' ets, battery charger, M gallon.

135 Beats And Acceaaeries

NEW 1171 S tarcraft, open front, 
walk thru windshield. 71 Eviarufk. 
Extra heavy duty. Dilly trailer. 
Full warranty. MSM.

OGDEN B SON 
Ml W. Fester MS-1444

NEW 1171 Sooner Craft boat. Onw 
bow, canepe, 71 Johnson, Dilly 
trailer. Sal* Priced, M7N. Dewn- 
town Marin*. Ml S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE. II foot Turbocraft Jet 
Beat and tra iler, H .IM . 117 S. 
Steele. White Deer. MS-lMl.

For Sale: IS foot fiberglau boat. IS 
bora* power motor, and trailar, 1 

, Johnson C.B.'s home mad* air 
compressor, home or commercial 
cleaning products, make offer.
' phone MS-ISM after I  p . m. or see at 
t i l l  E. Fester.

FOR THAT BOAT - MS-SllI - Jack 
Boop. II  feet Larsaq, M horse
power Mercury, canope, bf* jack-

.......................  M galli
Dubta drive on trailer, with aew .

i n  PONTIAC. Sport LeMana, buc
ket scats, power and air, gIM.

________  ,36 SoopMetol
1171 DODGE Dart Swinger, I  cylin

der, automatic, good coadition. Sec 
at 114 E. nth. or caU MS-MM after 
S;M.

spar* urc, m  liscons* H7M.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foater MS-nSl

The engine is thrashed in this 'I I  
^IjrmMth wagon. 1117 Evergreen

i n  Cougar, low mileage, vinyl top. 
steel belted tires, air conditioned, 
factory stereo. MI-M74.

131 Trucks Fer Sale
1 WHEEL trailer and a 1M4 H ton 

Ford pickup. MS-1114.----------------- 1------------------------------

1174 Chevrolet'lyeea pickup, I  heavy 
duty motor, 3 speed transmission, 
ha* less than 14,IM miles. Runs 
like new. Priced to sell. MI-M44.

WE BUY dirty raotors.castiron. Ne. 
1 and Ne. 1 i r « .  No. 1 and No. 1 
copper and brasa. IIS-M41 or 
H 6N H , IM Tignor, Allon's 'Truck 
Repair.

l

N iW  HOMES
lÉ Ì I ^  ■ - _ ^  n

lép  O’ fwiwi • » * * « ,  Ine.
OfBc» J«hn R. CGfilin 
éA»-IS41 66S»3t79

g ì
j o e , f is c f ìe K© InBuroncBiiii 

R9à liè ta f

InaB ialanu ..............465-S31B
Buoon À im d i ............469-9337
MaMbNR* Du m i ........ 665-3940
BohW* N tab e t............ 669-3333
CoriNuBw* ............. .669-3339
Dasolby JMIn F . . . . 4 6 9  3404 
ianFlMbor ............... 469-9564

1969 CNiVT Ceprka 3 Door 
Neediop, 60,000 LscM «Mes,

Ak, AyHmmtk , Now ?•§§* A

JIM
McIROOM MOTORS

H/n Q, Jfaririf
0 E .M TO')

MIS V A r i ^ l .469-931S 
■ 4 694476 
.6654901

O M e * ..........................6694211
JudyFieM* ............... :669-3l13
Chwfk MIobofTy ........ 6694573
Ira Osaran..................669-2003
Owen Feikor .665-0217
Dori* Bhloboriv ' . ........ 669-3573
Jira Furness................665-2594
Foul Corani* ..............665-4910

iNormaMbitl
J  étSÊkà

0.0 . TrimM* .............. 669-3333
Vori Megaraen ORI ..665-3190
5andra OitI 0 4 H ........ 6654340
Oannio 5«beub .......... 665.1349
Botty kidgawray ........ 665-0606
MradeWba ..............6654334
Anita Bteaaoei*........ 6659590
Mery Oyburn ............ 669-7959
0 .x  O o ylo r................6694653
Mugb Faaplos ............ 669-7633

llDUauiISSlWES
669-6854

Graduai* 
Realtors 
Institute ÄÄS:

Oí
MaideN* H unter........6653903
OeudinoBaWi ..........6650075
Stater Oekk ..............6650075
Votato lowtar ............669-9065
Norraa Sttediloford ORI .5-4345
Ourilewtar .............. 6659065
Al Sbeckleford OM ..665-4345 
KoHtorin* SuHtas ....665-0019  
David Huntar . . .  v. .  .6653903
lyW Oibaon ................6653950
Oonovieve Henderson 6653303

W* Try Herder T* Mako 
Dtirtf* lasisr For Our Olonts

On« Y«ar OM
All electric 3 bedroom home ia 
excellent condition. Pretty 
kitchen with coming ware cook 
top. Double lavatories in tb* full 
bath and extra large shower ia 
the H bath. Roofed patio. Central 
heat and air. |41,SM. MLS 141

Nofth W «lb
1 bedroom witb large closets and 
storage. Bath has ceramic tile 
around tuh and dressing taU*. 
Large kitchea, single garage. 
FHA I17.SM. MLS 111.

Brodley Drtwe 
1 bedroom witn two closets in 
each, varnished cabinets aad 
trim. Torgi ing in entry,
kitchea, breb l^SK rea, and util
ity. Evaporative air conditioner 
on roof. Good condition. Priced at 
$11,IM MLS Ml.

Choice Location 
SM foot frontage on West Ken
tucky with 7.1 acres. Priced at 
Ill.SM MLS HIT

WE S iU  PAMPA

O U L N T i n

WILLAM5
realtor

Marilyn Koegy o n  ..6651449
J* Davis ....................6651516
Judi Modlay Edwards 6653667
lai* Vontin* ............ 6657670
6ewwy W olbor........ .. .669-6344
Mary lea OorraW ORi 6659637
64------ M-M------- M 4.x g 6A4.4.v̂ t̂owŴ t̂ol a a a a
Fay* Watson ..............6654413
171-AHugbosBldg ..6653532

LOCAL mSURANa 
A6EIKY

H «  on Opwiing. RookliMping duf i«s (ARC) and 
polky r a t a r  and ty p o B f. ix p a r io n c *  b pf«fan«d.

Apply in pofMn ta T«mm implaymant Commb-
R ia n , 1 2 3  W . F f o m b ,  h M n p o .

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING CO., INC.

#  Driilan #  Roughnocks

Call Toll Froo 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Toxas H 800) 592-1442 
Now Moxico H800) 351-4640
COMPICTE BENEFITS OFFERED-

PUMPERS
(Mala or Femalo)

Dutios consift of maintaining tfil and gas pro
duction oquipmont, totting ̂  and got woRs, 
Buivotilanco ef locNO production fadiitios and 
reporting ott ond got production.

PERMANENT POSITION in Oil and Oob Holds 
Located Near Conodiah, Toxot.

QUALRKATIONS:
and o mMmwm of 4

KERR McGEE CORPORATION 
OH. I  GAS DIVISION

Contoit: JOHN C A im  
PITROIIUM MMINNO 

210 W.M« Wmm U * 
AMAMIO, TEXAS (tOA) 17A-72M
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G R E E N
S T A M P S

i

W f RfSIRVE
TH i

RIGHT TO 
LIMIT

QUANTmiS

WE

AVOCÁDOS

MEDIUM 
SIZE . . . EA

REDEEM

APPLES
ÌK YOU PAY THE LO W E P IK E  AT FURR'S 

h ^ W E  w m  HOT CHARGE A PRKE OH A M A R IE

I^ O H g  PRKE . . .  ALWAYS PRKE.

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

THRU 
3-31-76

RED DELICIOUS 
3 -U  BAG 
EACH ............

LARGE 
SUGARLOAF 
EACH ........

CABBAGE;^" 2 :2 5 ‘  
PMEAPPIES 
POTATOES 
MUM S

10 lbs BAG

Asst. Colon

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
L B ........

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB .......

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
L B ........

AOV
SPiOAL

AOV
SPIOAL

ADV
SPIOALR B  STEAK 

RANCH STEAK F  ^  79  
CHUCKSTEAK
PICNICS

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB ........

UMTS norm
CLUB STEAK..........................o .* l”
puRTsnoraN *  -  «

T-BONE STEAK...................... j.* !* ’

6 9 ‘

STEWMEAT ■ONEUSS LEAN CUHS, IB . .  98*

PUETS nO IBN

DELUXE RIBS po. .a».cue ..
■UETSPBOIBN

D e l i c a t e s s e n

FREE: 1 PINT COLE SLAW 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
1 LB DEUCIOUS 
PIT SMOKED BEEF ................

JALAPENO CORNBREAD.......... .12« EA.
DANISH DEMl-LOAVES ............ 15< EA.

M A YO N N A ISE iT M  
PIZZA M IX
DEnRGENT 
TOWELS 
OLEO 
FLOUR

CHBF BOY-AR-Dff 
CHEESf
15 3/8 0ZPKG . .

AJAX, UQUR), FOR 
DISHES, 13* OFF 
LABEU22-OZ . . . .

TUNA
OAYIORD
GRATED

NO. 1/2 
CAN . . .

CORN
JOAN OF ARC 
CREAM STYLE

NO. 303 
CAN

4„»1

JUKE
UBBrS

TOMATO

46>OZ 
CAN .

HISTORICAL FLAG 
COLLECTION

OF OUR AMERICAN HERITAGE
YOU CAN COUECT MIMATUIES Of THESE THIEE FLAGS THIS WEEK AT FURR'S

TORCO,
2 FLY,
LARGE ROU

GAYLORD SOUD

GIADIOLA 
SEIF RISING, 
5-LB BAG . .

MIRACLE
WHIP

SALAD 
DRESSING 
32-OZ 
J A R ........

INSTANT
COFFEE

MAXWEUI 
HOUSE 
10-OZ 
JAR . . .

FUGOFTNt UCOND 
CONNCCTICUT IKGMKNT

W U T  >TM FU 6 OF I tM a«6 0f THEFNKT 
RHOOC SIANO RCGIMCNT

41 DIFFERENT FLAGS IN ALL - 3 OFFERED EACH’w EEK 
4"X4” FABRIC MINIATURE FLAGS! NANOSOMIPIASTK 

aiOVSiLFUICCTAliO

lACN • t

»•»«•••««••••••••••••••«•««a ••••••«41 »»»»»■«a »»4saa«la •••••<ia»«*aiaaaaa*aaa*aaaaMaaaaaaaaaaa) la ixaaitaaAaaM*««*«*«*«« ••••«••••••T»aM(*a»»«aaaa*«aaaaaaaaaaaaaar'--t-a»ii<Miaa«aaaaaaaaaafàaaaaaaaa<•-aaM*aSaM«at«aaaaaO«a*aaaaaa<»■aai«-(*aaaaai*aa*aa«*aaaa*aia<

aaaaaa*aaaaaM

1 STAMPS J

EGGS ICE CREAM I SUGAR
FARM 
PAC
MED ..........

GOOD THRU B-31-76
WITH EACH  FILLED S&H 

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET!

FARM 
PAC
1/2 GAL

G(X)DTHRU 3-31-76
WITH EACH  FILLED S&H

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

FOODaUB  
5 LB. BAG

GOOD THRU 3-31-76
WITH EACH FILLED S&H 

BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

GOOD THRU 3-31-76
WITH EACH  FILLED S&H 
BONUS SPECIALS BOOKLET

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

HONEYB B W IV O B

P R o am  
•OZPKO

TOPPING
TOP PROSr, PMSH 
PROZm^OZPKO .

POTATOES
TOPPtOST, HASH 
MOWN,14BPKO

CREAMS,
m r r  assortìo
r l U  PUVORS, PRO

SMOKfYDAN

SMOKER
GRIU

lACH

ROLY POLY ON TH i

ROCKS
SIT OF 4 -  8 OZ

SO

> QT. VACUUM. 
BOHLE

NiW-ALADOm
20-FT.

U W N
EDGING

4-IN.
20 FT

0 3

IÛNG&Sluor
RIO. OR 

HAROTO HOU)

9 3

GARDEN HOSE
TOPCRISr

i i r x s v
VMYUBRASS 

COUPUNOS

FACIAL
TISSUE
vcionM i
m a w  . . . . 3 m. M

00

lOOTHPASn

COLGATI
S-O ZTUBI

O f UNICAP VITAMINS
MAGNESIA EüSSy""*”

PHILIPS
R IG O R M IN T ^

$ 3 4 7

SHOP
12-OZ
SOI

SHAVE
CREAM

RAPDSHAVI

RIG O R M IN THO L

11-OZ

#  M l
MIRACLE J W  
PRICES


